
F. of L. Negotiators Admit That They Can-
not 

Impose Judgment on Organizations
Which Are Fighting C.I.O. at Every Step.

WASHINGTON (FP)—Charges that John L. Lewis,airman, of the Committee for Industrial Organization,Personally vetoed the American Federation of Labor's plan)or unity in the labor movement after the C.I.O. negotiating,ommittee agreed to the federation plan, were contained instatement issued by the A. F. of L. peace committee.,010. officials denied that Lewis+ had vetoed any agreement made bye C.I.O. group and further de- Portl nd'sglared that no such agreement was 
a

ver reached. impressions of inde- 'Wild' Policependent observers tended to verifye C.I.O. contention. Invite Curb
' The 

federation's statement wassued following the adjournmentrf the peace conferences to an in-definite date. The conferences weregun on October 25 and adjournedon 
December 21 after a deadlock

veloped on the method wherebythe two groups would get together.
The 

federation's proposal, thegroup headed by Geo. M. Harrison• d 
consisting of Matthew WollAnd G. M. Bugniazet declared, con-ernPlated conferences between di-actly affected C.I.O. and A, F. ofL. unions in like industries to ad-at 
differences, following which an

agreement would be effected cover-g the 33 unions in the C.1.0.Can and the unions in the A. F.L. camp.

VETOED By LEWIS
"The proposal of the special com-mittee of the A. F. of I. was con-•dered BO honorable, fair and equi-cable, and so well designed to meet

(Continued on Page 5)

PORTLAND, :Ore. (ILNS)—Scor,

ing Portland's police "red squad"

for "running wild" in its intimida-

tion of liberals and liberal organ-

izations, the Oregon committee of

the Civil Liberties Union is push-
ing a drive to abolish the squad.

In cooperation with the local
Lawyers' Guild, the committee is
conducting an investigation into
the squad's activities, following
condemnation of police methods by
the Methodist Ministers' Associa-
tion.

In 4 recent statement, .the Rev.
Richard M. Steiner, chairman of
the Oregon committee of the A. C.
L. U. called for the disbandment
of the red squad on the ground
that "under the guise of fighting
communism, which may or may
not be a police function, the squad
has abridged and violated the
rights of thousands of citizens in
this community."

Light Sentences Held Part
Of 'Engineered Plot' To Aid
In Legislative Programs

nion Workers Warned That Shipowners
Will Use Verdict in Drive to Obtain Legal

Barrier for Right to Strike and Give Cope-

land Propaganda.

NEW YORK, Dec. 29.—The membership of the Na-
tional Maritime Union yesterday was warned that imprison-
ent of the 14 Algic "mutineers" will result ultimately in

the denial of the maritime workers' right to strike for im- 
BROOKLYN, N. Y. (FP)—Edi-

rovement of their working conditions, 
tonal and business office employes

In a letter addressed to union branches in 26 ports on the of the Brooklyn Daily Eagle re-

tlantic and Gulf Coast, the "Algic Defense Committee" 
turned to work here following a

Pointed out that the conviction of these 14 seamen for 
settlement of their 14-week strike.

lathy was "engineered" for the sole purpose of providing 
The American Newspaper Guild

scare which would make it easy for the shipowners to 
had won the largest and most tin-

get coercive legislation from Con-+  portant strike in its short but mill-
rem tant history,
"If this conviction is allowed to 17,600 Postal 'With 14 weeks' picketing be-
and," the letter says, "the ship- 

be-

neath their belts, the newspaper
Wowners will have a weapon with Workers Win men returned to work secure in

hich to fight the organizational
activities of the seamen. 

Union their jobs, their union recognized,Rights a 40-hour, 5-day week established
"If we permit this conviction to and working conditions improved.
and, we am allowing ourselves to NEW YORK (FP).—A national No member of the guild can be dis-

be robbed of one of our most effect- agreement with the Postal Tele- charged except for cause and only
e weapons in the building of our graph & Cable Co. was won here after consultation with the guild, a

union and the improvement of the by the American Radio Telegra- contract clause p r o v i d e s. The
nditions under which we work phists' Assn. (C.I.O.), following a agreement covered 210 employes.

and live, display of the union's strength Thought the contract calls for re-
14 FOUND GUILTY when members in six cities joined instatement of all strikers, the set-

Fourteen members of the crew in a 3-hour work stoppage. Due to tlement allows the management to
the S. S. Algic were found guilty benefit are 17,600 employes, includ- lay off 40 editorial workers, who
Federal Court in Baltimore re- ing messenger boys. Terms of the will receive a 20-week dismissal

cently on charges of "conspiring to settlement include an increase of bonus and be placed on a pre-
ake a revolt" or mutiny. $580,000 a year in the company pay- ferred list for re-employment.
The - action out of which the roll. The settlement was hailed by
arges grew was a trade union The pact' provides for vacations Pres. Carl Randau of the New

meeting aboard ship to discuss with pay and seniority rights and York . Newspaper Guild as embody-
hether the crew would work with stipulates that union men cannot ing "substantial gains for Guild
trike-breaking longshoremen. members now and in the future."be fired from a shop so long as
Nine of the convicted men were there are non-union men employed Prior to the strike, the Guild had
entenced to two months in jail and there. Agreement was reached fol- faced a runaround by the publisherfive were given $50 fines. for months and the threatened dis-

PURPOSELY LIGHT 

lowing a hearing before Federal

Judge Coxe at which trustees of missal of nearly 100 employes as
It is the contention of the com- the company, which is i the result of the paper's mergern process
ittee that the sentences were de- of reorganization, urged that union with the Brooklyn Times-Union.

liberately made light in order todemands be accepted. 
Other clauses provide for in-

a 
revent any wide protest. In sup- 

creased severance pay, sick leave,
(Continued on Page 5)Patronize Our Advertisers,

vacations with pay, equal time off
for overtime, security against pay

NEWSPAPER
LOSES STRIKE
TON. Y. GUILD

cuts during the life of the con-

oycott On CIO Unions Held tract and establishment of aance committee to settle disputes.

griev-

ed Cause For Breakup Of subsequent to the date of the con-

Employes who join the Guild

tract will not come under its terms

eaCe Meet; until June 30.. POwer Lacking,
Sweat Shops
End Forecast
By U. S. Aide

WASHINGTON, D. C. (ILNS)—
Speaking to the National Lawyers'
Guild gathered in a three day con-
ference in this city, Secretary of
Labor Frances Perkins declared:
"We are confident that the elim-

ination of sweat shops and the pro-
vision of decent minimum condi-
tions for employment will be legis-
lated during the present Adminis-
tration."

J. Warren Madden, chairman of
the National Labor Relations Board
said that he was very glad to see
an association of lawyers paying
close attention to labor law.

He recalled the pronouncement
issued by a bunch of corporation
lawyers on the passage of the
Wagner act, declaring that it vio-
lated the due process clause of the
constitution.

The courts, including the Su-
preme Court, have not agreed with
these pronouncements; and Mr.
Madden declared that they were
made by men who were "compara-
tively illiterate" in labor law.

FREE OF STRIKES
With the settlement of the gar-

age employes' strike against the
Richfield Lessees Assn., San Fran-
cisco for the first time in many
months found itself without a
strike. The union settled by a tem-
porary agreement granting the

closed shop, $105 for junior op-
erators and $125 for senior opera-
tors, and a 48-hour week.
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• S. Seamen Unite To Reverse Igic Convictions
• .

F........„.........„....____...,_______.,....„....„....,,,,,,,,,
Japanese Used Her As Target 1 HAGUE RETREATS IN FACE
 - AW'A'MA.A.&.44.46-4AAA'A'AkAtg"&" OF FREE-SPEECH FIGHTERS

1

The Standard Vacuum Corp.'s Meishia, which with the Meiping and Meian, sister ships, was bombed

by Japanese aviators at the same time the U.S.S. Panay was attacked. —(Federated Pictures.)

Labor Spy Admits Murder
For Pay To Aid Employer

BECKLEY, W. Va. (FP)—A labor spy's own signed

story, titled, "I Thugged for 18 Years," in which he tells

of his career as a Baldwin-Felts operative, is published in

The Independent Observer, a lively FP member paper pub-

lished here.
"A Baldwin-Felts man becomes+ 

accustomed to bloodshed and trick- got hint and shot oft a finger. We
ery and after a while these events all had a laugh on that."
became so usual that I can't even The operative then tells how the
remember all of the riots and in- mine operators through bribery and
surrections," writes Earl McKee, corruption place their own men in
who was laid off after long service public office. In Prairie County,
as an operative because his testi- Ky., at one time, "we under cover
molly last May, under subpoena men were told that the prosecuting
to the LaFollette Civil Liberties attorney and the sheriff were 'with
Committee, was considered damag- us,' which meant that they, too,
ing to his employers. His conies- were in the pay of the operators.
sion is supported by an affidavit We were also told to 'go the limit.'
and correspondence with employer This last expression meant that no
groups and implicates other alleg- act of ours would be considered too
ed spies. brutal."
"It was our instructions, and has

One of McKee's assignments was
always been, to cause as much con-

to lure an organizer in the Hazard
flict in local unions as possible,"

field to the mouth of a railroad
says McKee, who did his work in

tunnel where an open operative
West Virginia and Kentucky coal

fatally beat him on the head with
mining communities.

a pistol butt. Another assignment,
McKee became a labor spy after

this one at Birmingham, Ala., was
leaving the army in 1919 and was

"to put Van Battier to bed," that
put to work at Hazard, Ky., to see

is, to shadow the present regional
if the United Mine 'Workers were

director of the Steel Workers Or-
contacting the cheap Mexican labor

ganizing Committee, then a mine
then being imported. Anyone who

organizer, from the time he arose
joined the union was fired.

until he went at.o bed at night. A
"In 1922," he writes, "I was initi-

meeting hall was dynamited just as
ated in real thuggery of the kind

Bittner was about to speak at Dora,
which has made a reputation for

Alabama.
Baldwin-Felts . . . I was hurriedly

transferred to Banners Fork and WORK MADE EASY

told to get my instructions there A Baldwin-Felts man is paid $125

. . . I was told that two open a month besides his miner's wages

Baldwin-Felts detectives were go- and "we do not have to worry

big to start a shooting at the union about being able to do the work we

hall or at Harlan, Ky., railroad sta. are hired to do in the mines." But

tion as soon as a chance presented "the day of the blackjack artist is

itself ... We undercover men were about over. They are afraid to use

instructed to be on the watch for this type of man any longer. Their

the outbreak and we were to shoot activities now are pretty much con-

in the back anyone who wasn't one fined to spying and buying off as

of our own." many mine workers as possible and

MURDER FIVE to cause splits in the membership."

The thugs provoked a quarrel In the end the detective agency

with a young boy and shot him and had as little sympathy for their

his father dead for protesting, operatives as for the miners on

whereupon "our men followed di- whom they prey.

rections and shot miners in the "After having served the best
back wherever we could get them. years of my life, given up what had
Three miners were slain. A man been an honorable name, risking
by the name of Red Hensley ran my life daily performing dirty deeds
away when the shooting began and for them, I was coldly informed
tore a barb wire fence down trying that I was no longer of use to
to get away—but one of our men them. I could starve."

School Pay Salaries

Below Relief Rates

TORONTO (ILNS) — "Many
school teachers in rural Ontario
are receiving a salary of $500 a
year, which is less than recipients
of relief get," says Geo. C. Thomp-
son, member of the executive com-
mittee of the Men Teachers' Fed-
eration of Ontario. "The Ontario

system of Education, financially
and administratively, is more anti-
quated than in almost any civilized
country."

PROTECTS WORKERS
The Intl. Jewelery Workers Un-

ion of San Francisco is now or-
ganizing owners of small jewelry
stores who do their own work, "so
as to secure benefits to both em-
ployer and +employe by greater co-
operation.

BAR U. S. FILM
BUDAPEST, Hungary (FP) —

The Hungarian regime can't face
the facts of life. The film, The
Life of Emile Zola, has been barred
because of its social implications.

HIRING HALLS
GRANTED FOR
TAXI DRIVERS

NEW YORK (FP) —Stabiliza-

tion of New York City's long de-

moralized taxicab industry was

seen here in the settlement of a

2-week strike called by the Trans-

port Workers Union. Improved

working conditions, higher pay, the

closed shop and the establishment

of hiring halls were included in
contracts signed with the five lar-

gest operators in the city. Some

15,900 drivers will benefit.

. Agreements are with the Sun-

shine-Radio, Parmelee, Terminal,

Bell and Atlas-Liberty systems,

Contracts provide that the union

shall not sign with other operators

on less favorable terms.

Minimum wages are $18 a week
for night drivers and $15 for day
men, based on a 42% per cent com-
mission on gross business, Drivers
will work a 6-day week, eight hours

a day for day men and nine hours

for night men. Other provisions

call for hiring drivers through un-

ion halls, a week's vacation with

pay and no discharges without con-
sent of the union through a griev-
ance committee to be set up. The
contract provides for elimination
of "floaters" or parttime drivers.

Pres. Austin Hogan of the 'New
York local of the T.W.U. declared:
"The signing of this contract
makes the standard for the taxi
industry citywide and will go a
long way toward stabilization of
what has been a most chaotic in-
dustry."

RED BAITERS SNARL
SAN JOSE (FP)—The red-bait-

ing Associated Farmers, big grow-
ers' organization, as their annual
convention, announced formation
of a new association "reversive ac-
tivities of the Communists and
their allies."

PREVENT WALKOUT
A threatened walkout was avert-

ed in San Francisco when the Na-
tional Dollar Stores, owned and
largely operated by Chinese, yield-
ed to the Intl. Ladies Garment
Workers Union demand for re-
instatement of a discharged ma-
chinist and truck driver. The re-
instated men were president and
treasurer of a Chinese local of the
union.

JEWELERS SIGN UP
The Retail Department Store Em-

ployes Union of San Francisco has
signed an agreement with Granat
13ros., wholesale and retail jewel-

ers, including the union shop, a 5-
day, 40-hour week for most of the
employes, and an average wage

raise of 17 per cent.

WHO DEFY LABOR BAITER
Real Victory Will Come When Union Or-

ganizers Hold Meeting, Says Chairman Of

Historic Gathering in Jersey City Church.

By EDWARD LEAVITT
(Federated Press)

JERSEY CITY (FP)—In a half-abandoned church that
was the only forum offered in the city, 500 worker, liberals
and free-speech fighters broke down the ban on democratic
rights in Jersey City for the first time since Mayor Frank
Hague declared: "I am the law."

Called ostensibly to celebrate the 150th anniversary of
the ratification of the U. S. constitution by New Jersey, the
meeting was, and was understood to be, a grim defiance of
  the right of Hague to dominate

Record Drop the town. It was the first public

meeting in the city to denounce

the boss. The crowd, sitting and

standing on folding chairs and an-
cient school benches in outmoded
St. Paul's Methodist Episcopal
church, shook the shaky structure
with their cheers. The jammed
building held an overflow assem-
bly in corridors and street.

"Frank Hague will go the way
of all men who say they are the
law," declared Chairman David L.
Clendenin, treasurer of the Work-
ers Defense League. He observed,
however, that the meeting was not
called to celebrate success, and
added: "The real victory' will come
when union organizers, some of
whom are sitting in the audience,
will hold a meeting of their own."
Clendenin spoke in behalf of the
league, which had arranged the
free speech test.

The same Hague who had for
months warned "Communists and
outsiders" from interfering "with
the affairs of the city," and ordered
police to club and evict union or-
ganizers from the city limits, back-
ed down completely when the time
came for the meeting. Uniformed
policemen, heretofore far outnum-
bering protestors, were not seen for
blocks around.

Explaining why he had granted

(Continued on Page 5)

Recorded In
Employment

WASHINGTON (FP—An em-
ployment decline of 570,000 during
October, the sharpest in the his-
tory of the Labor Department with
the exception of 1920, was reported
here by Secretary of Labor Frances
Perkins.

It was explained that the Labor
Department tabulates only employ-
ment figures which it obtains from
reports made by manufacturer's.
These reports, according to Miss
Perkins, showed that 570,000 fewer
persons were employed in the pe-
riod between October 15 and No-
vember 15 than in the month pre-
vious.

"Aggregate employment in the
combined industries in November,

1937, was at approximately the

same level as in November, 1936,"

Miss Perkins said, "and weekly

pay rolls were 11 millions greater

in November than in the corre-

sponding month of last year."

Along with the layoff of 570,000

men, the Department's figures
showed, there was a decrease in

the weekly pay rolls of the na-
tion's manufacturing and non-man-
ufacturing industries of $24,900,000.
This was attributed to a decline
in part time work.

Employer Spies Deny Every
Vestige Of Constitutional
Rights For American Worker

Contempt Shown by Industrial Chiefs For

Their Employes in Use of Paid Agitators,

Thugs and Killers Who Foment Trouble

For Pay.-

WASHINGTON (FP)—Taking note of the fact that

over 2,500 industrial firms, the list of which "reads like a
bluebook of American industry," employ spies to report on

the unionization of their workers, the Senate civil liberties

committee presented to the Senate a report on that phase

of the committee's work covering industrial espionage.
In submitting the report, the+ 

committee which consists of Sens. of right which for 140 years we
Robert M. LaFollette (Prog. Wis.) have thought our constitution guar.
amid Elbert D. Thomas (D, Utah), antees the average individual.
called attention to the fact that in- "The right to work means noth-
dustrial espionage widespread as it ing if it is at the expense of more
is, constitutes only one-fourth of important rights."
the committee's work to date. The report concerned itself chief-

Other reports are forthcoming (C/aaaigued on Page 6)
on industrial munitioning, Harlan  

county, strike breaking, and em-

ployer groups. S.U.P. Election
"Not only is the worker's free-

dom of association nullified by the Balloting for the annual
employers' spies, but his freedom election of officers will
of action, of speech, and of assent- take place daily during
bly is completely destroyed. Fear December.
harries his every footstep, caution The polls will be open
muffles his words," the report de- from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. and
dared. from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. in-
"He is in no sense any longer a cluding Sundays and holi-

free American," it continues, in a days at the branches and
constitutional sense his very posi- Headquarters.
tion reflects the mockery and con-

In Vancouver, B.C., Ho-tempt those who demand constitu-
nolulu, Aberdeen and Newtional rights for themselves deny
York balloting will be doneto others. Government, therefore,

must overcome this spying prac- every Monday.
Balloting on affiliationtice which faces the average Amer-

will be held at the sameican worker or the spy and his

reports will destroy every vestige 
time and days.Attend Your Union Meeting.
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Union
Meetings
San Francisco

International Association of
Machinists, 13. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 P. M.
Convention Hall, Labor Temple,

16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2nd and

4th Mondays of each month; 8
P. M.; Room 208 Labor Temple.
Edward Harris, President.
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon, Busi-

ness Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Secre-

tary.
Wm. B. Peterson, Recording Sec-

retary.

Pacific Coast Marine Firemen,
Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers'
Association.
Robert Fitzgerald, Secretary pro

tern—Thursday at 7 p.m., 58 Com-
mercial St., Tel. DOuglas 5650, San
Francisco, Calif.
Bert Coleman, Agent—Thursday

at 6 p. m. 84 Seneca St., Tel. Main
6331, Seattle, Wash.
Gus Oldenburg, Agent—Thurs-

day at 7 p. m., 111 W. Burnside
St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland, Ore.
B. J. O'Sullivan, Agent — Tues-

days at 7 p. m., 111 West Sixth St.,
Tel. San Pedro 2838, San Pedro,
Calif.
Denis Taylor, Agent Pro tern—

Thursdays at 7 p.m., 811 Nuuana
Ave., Honolulu, T. H.
R. Johatinsen, Agent-3151/2 Her-

on St., Aberdeen, Wash.

Bay & River Bargemen
& Powerboatmen
Local 1-22, I.L.W.U.

Meetings—lst and 3rd Sundays
each Month, 10 A.M., 84 Embarca-
dero,
Chas. Delaney, President and

Business Manager., GAr. 1904.
W. Erickson, Dispatcher. GAr.

1904.

Ladies Auxiliary, I. L. A. No, 3

Regular Meetings-2nd and 4th
Thursdays of Each Month, 2 P. M.
at Druids Temple. 44 Page Street.
ATwater 1993.
Mrs. M. Eastman, President.
Mrs. R. Jones, Secretary.
G. Mathias, Treasurer.

Marine Engineers' BeneficiEl
Association, No. 97

Meets every Thursday, 8:00
P. M. Room "B" Ferry Bldg. S. F

C. D. Bentley, President.
R. Meriwether. Secretary-Treas-

urer and Business Manager.
3. Pugh, Vice-President.
Trustees: J. E. O'Brien, R. I.

Morrison, B. R. Malone.

Marine Cooks & Stewards'

Association of the Pacific

Friday at 6:30 P. M., at 86 Com-
mercial Street.

E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treas-
urer.

J. O'Connor, Agent, 5121/. S. Bea.
. con St., San Pedro.

Max Watson, Agent, 84 Seneca
St., Seattle. Phone ELiott 2562.

6:30 P. M., 819 Ksaliumanu Street.
Phone 3077, Honolulu, T. H.
Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent, Friday,

Pine Street, Portland, Oregon.

• Bailors' Union of the Pacific
(Headquarters, S. F.)

Office Phone EXbrook 2228

It, J. Bowers, Agent. 220 S. W
Dispatcher EXhrook 2229

Mondays, 7 P. M. at 59 Clay S
(Same date & time for branches).
Harry Lundeberg Secretary-

Treasurer, 59 Clay St., S. F.
P. B. Gill, Agent, 86 Seneca St..
Seattle.
E. L. Coester, Agent, 111 West

Burnside, Portland.
H. Christoffersen, Agent, 206

•W. 11th St„ San Pedro.
• Honolulu — Max Weisbarth,
Agent, 815 Nuuanu St.
ABERDEEN—

Meetir- —Monday nights at 308%
E. Heron St.

T. Johanson Agent, 3081/2 East
Heron St.
Vancouver—Wm. Kerr, Agent,

Pro Tern, 47 Powell St., Vancouv-
er, B. C.

International Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-10, San Francisco

First and third Mondays of the
month, Scottish Rite Auditorium.
Henry Schmidt, President.
Germain Buicke, Vice-President.
'A. L. McCurdy, Secretary,
George Arms, Sec'y-Treas.
John Schomaker, Business Agent.

. John Larsen, Business Agent.

National Organization, Maater,
Mates & Pilots, Local 90, S. F.

Every Wednesday afternoon, 1
P. M. 9 Main St.

Capt. C. F. May, President.
Capt. O. E. Rolstad, Secretary-

Treasurer.
Representatives

Capt. W. S. Brown, 906 Terminal
Sales Bldg., Seattle, Wash.
Capt. Ludwig Oetting, 303 Henry

Bldg., Portland, Oregon.
Capt. Soren Wissing, Room 214,

617 South Palos Verdes St., San
Pedro, Calif.

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, I. L. W. U.

85 Clay Street

Warren Denton, President.
SAN FRANCISCO—
Maeting-2nd and

days of each month
HAM
OAKLAND—
Meeting—lst and

of every month.

CROCKETT—
)ieeting—lst and

of every month.

4th Wednes-
at California

3rd Thursday

3rd Tuesday

• Maritime Office Employees
Association Local 1-44, I.L.W.U.

Meetings, second and fourth
Wednesdays of each month, 8:00,
6t7 Market St„ 2nd floor:
Office, 617 Market St., 2nd floor.

Croll, President.
A. Doy, Secretary-Treasurer.
D. Cooper, Vice-President.
D. Williams, Organizer.

PROPHET CHECKS UP

Editor:

"A prophet is not without honor,

save in his country, and in his own

house," so wrote a famous sage

many years ago.

A year ago I said by the end of

1937 The Maritime Federation

would cease to exist. Judging by

the attitude of the sailors and the

firemen they intend to form a new

organization. Such tactics are to be

condemned as playing into the

hands of the shipowners by at-

tempting to isolate themselves

from the rest of the maritime

unions.

Under the circumstances the

only salvation is for the rank and

file to go C.I.O.

The present Editorial Board is

making frantic efforts to revive

the Voice but without much suc-

cess.

The only way to revive the Voice

Is for the board to permit expres-

sions on all matters regardless of

whether or not you hurt someone's

feelings. One writer says he will

blast the politicians all the time.

That's 0. K. will me, brother, but

you can't do that in a tabloid

sheet.

If the Voice goes under you will

do your blasting in some saloon

or in your own backyard.

H. J. MAYES,

M. C. S. No. 1848.

CONDEMNS ARTICLE
S. S. Pennsylvania,

San Francisco, Calif.

December 17, 1937.

Editor:

WHEREAS: A certain article

published in the "West Coast Sail-

ors", November 12, 1937 issue, re-

garding the case of the Marchen

Alaersk„ tends to creat dissension

and hatred between East and West

Coast seamen and,

WHEREAS: The National Mari-

time Union has given the Scandi-

navian Seamen's Club its whole-

hearted support and co-operation at

all times, and the aforementioned

article tends to create the false

impression that the membership of

the National Maritime Union scabs

on the Scandinavian Seamen's

Club; therefore, be it

RESOLVED: That the deck de-

partment of the S. S. Pennsylvania

go on record condemning this art-

icle as a labor splitting tactic, and

be it further

RESOLVED: That a copy of this

resolution be sent to the Voice of

the Federation, the N. M. U. Pilot

and the N. M. U. district com-

mittee.

El

0

DECK DEPARTMENT,

S. S. PENNSYLVANIA,

By G. Gimmell, 667,

Deck Delegate.

Attend Your Union .Meeting.

ri3

Cordova, Alaska
Union Meetings

Central Labor Council
Sunday, 7:00 P. M.

Transportation Workers'
Union

Monday, 8:00 P.M.

PWS Cannery Workers'
Union No. 20163

Tuesday, 8:00 P. M.

Clam Diggers Union
No. 20208

Thursday, 7:00 P. M.

Hotel, Restaurant and
Bartenders Union No. 727

Friday, 2:00 P. M.

Cordova I.L.A. No, 38-112
Friday, 8:00 P.M.

CR and PWS Fishermen's
Union

Saturday, 8:00 P. M.
 El

OAKLAND
Ladies Auxiliary No. 7, I. L. A.,

Oakland

Regular meetings each month at
Porter's Hall, 1918 Grove Street.
The first Monday of each month
at 8 p. m. and the third Monday of
the month at 2 p. m.
Mrs. P. J. Aquilina, President.
Mrs. P. H. Ellings, Secretary.
Mrs. E. C. Wallace, Treasurer.

MN\ ,,,,IIIM1111111111

Meeting Places of The
PACIFIC COAST I. L. A.

SCALERS

•
SAN PEDRO, CALIF.
Ship Scalers and Painters

I. L. A. Local 38-91
220 Harbor Blvd.

Manuel Sonora, President
Martin A. Sandate, Secretary

Northwest
I.L.W.U., Local 1-7

Bellingham, Wash.
Meetings every Tuesday, 811

State St.
J. W. Bass, President.
J. Mallahan, Seety-Treasurer.
Wm. Callihan, Vice-President.
C. W. Otto, Financial Seely.

International Longshoremen's
and Warehousemen's Assn.

Local No. 1-1

P. 0. Box 177, Raymond, Wash.
Meetings to take place at Cen-

tral Labor Temple Bldg.
Every Tuesday, 7:30 p. m.
F. G. Bissinger, President,
George Erickson, Vice-President.

Jack Price, Sec.-Treas. and Dis-
patcher.'

WARN FELLOW
WORKERS

Editor:

Enclosed you will find copies of

two resolutions which we ask that

you print in the Voice. Both, we

believe, are self explanatory. Best

wishes for the future prosperity of

the maritime workers.

Fraternally yours,

BLACK GANG AND

DELEGATE S. F.

SCHWARTZ, No. 137

of S. S. Mariposa.

CITE VIOLATIONS

WHEREAS: The Copeland Bill

(H. R. 8597) and the M. E. B. A.

agreement with the Oceanic S. S.

Company states that no licensed

engineer shall work more than

eight hours in one day, and

WHEREAS: This law and rule

is being too frequently violated on

the S. S. Mariposa, and

WHEREAS: Licensed engineers

while on and off watch have been

doing wipers work, namely polish-

ing bright work, painting, etc.,

which we, the unlicensed person-

nel, consider unbecoming to an

officer, and

WHEREAS: The above mention-

ed practices if allowed to con-

tinue will have a weakening ten-

dency upon the gains made by the
M. E. 13. A. in the past few years,

through hard fought strikes, and

WHEREAS:. The weakness of
one union in the Maritime Federa-
tion of the Pacific becomes the

weakness of all, and

WHEREAS: Many of the pres-
eat members of the M. F. 0. W.
&W. Assn., will some (lay become
licensed engineers themselves, and
do not wish to fall heir to such
intolerable working conditions; now
therefore, be it

RESOLVED: That we, the un-
licensed personnel of the engine
department of the S. S. Mariposa,
be placed on record as strongly
condemning such flagrant viola-
tions of the letter and/or spirit of
the M. E. B. A. working rules, and
be it finnally

RESOLVED: That copies of this
resolution be sent to the chief and
other engineers of the S. S. Mari-
posa, M. E. B. A. Local 97, M. E.
B. A. Local 79, M. F. 0. W. & W.
Assn., San Francisco Bay Area
District Council No. 2 of the Mari-
time Federation of the Pacific, the
Voice of the Federation and the
unlicensed personnel of the engine
department of the S. S. Monterey.

A RESOLUTION

WHEREAS: Legislation, recent-
ly enacted by the Congress of the
United States, and commonly re-
ferred to as the Copeland Bill,
provides for a direct operating sub-
sidy to all American ships operat-
ing in competition with foreign
ships, and

WHEREAS: It further provides
that all maintenance or repair work
not of an emergency nature shall
be done by American workmen,
and

WHEREAS: At the present time
it is the practice of the Oceanic
S. S. Company to hire Australian
workmen to do scalers' work, which
is not of an emergency nature,
while their ships are in an Aus-
tralian port; therefore be it
RESOLVED: That we, the un-

licensed members of the engine
department of the S. S. Mariposa,
go on record as condemning the
Oceanic S. S. Company for depriv-
ing American workmen of their
livelihood, and be it further
RESOLVED: That we request

our union officials, the officials of
the I. L. A. Local 38-100 (ships
scalers and painters) and the offi-
cials of San Francisco Bay Area
District Council No. 2 of the Mari-
time Federation of the Pacific to
lodge a complaint with the Mari-
time Commission against the Oce-
anic S. S. Company for this unfair
practice, and be it finally

RESOLVED: That copies of this
resolution be sent to the Maritime
Commission, San Francisco Bay
Area District Council No. 2 of the
Maritime Federation of the Pa-
cific I. L. A. Local 38-100 (ships
scalers and painters), M. E. B. A.
Local 97, the Voice of the Federa-
tion, and the unlicensed members
of the engine department of the
S. S. Monterey.

"Only in recent radio appear-
ances has Hoover shaken off the
old mournful tone for a lighter
note. In fact, Herbert was among
the last to recover from the Hoover

depression."—H. V. Wade, Detroit
News.

POINT RICHMOND
Irmr.irmrv-wlivIvigrip".4
SHIPS CAFE 4

Membership Open Forum

"The Rank and File" is an open forum. Letters do not

necessarily represent the opinion of THE VOICE OF THE FED-

ERATION. If you wish to take issue with any letters published in

these columns, it is your democratic duty to do so. All letters to

the Editor should be confined to 250 words and typewritten when

possible. They must be signed and the writer's book number in-

dicated. Reports from ships' crews must be signed by elected

ships' representatives.

ON INDUSTRIAL
UNIONISM

Editor, Voice of the Federation:

I consider the "Voice of the Fed-

eration" one of the finest labor pa-

pers that I've ever read, because

the outstanding feature of the

"Voice" is its rank and file policy.

A rank and filer is a worker in

any man's language, regardless of

whether or not he happens to he in

the A.F. of L., 0.1.0., or I.W.W.

Industrial unionism is what the

rank and file want in the labor

movement. These C.I.O. leaders

have mislead some of the rank and

file into having them think that in

the C.1.0. the workers can have

industrial unionism.

But can there be real industrial

unionism when there are so many

agreements that expire on different

dates? Will these C.I.O. labor

leaders answer that question? If

they think there can be industrial

unionism under such a set-up then

let one group of workers in any

one of the industries vote in favor

of a strike and then just watch and

see what harm all the agreements

can do to the solidarity and wel-

fare of all the rank and file in

that one particular industry.

Some day in the near future the

workers are going to realize that

the way to real industrial union-

ism is the I.W.W. Even though the

I.W.W. was "outlawed" the truth

will soon dawn on all rank and

filers that the Industrial Workers

of the World is the only form of

labor organization which can give

the workers real solidarity and in-

dustrial unionism.

Yes, beyond any doubt, the

I.W.W. is coming back strong.

When these leaders of the A.F.L.

and C.1.0. cry out "rank and file

controlled" they don't have to look

far to see who really has that; and

the I.W.W. is rank and file con-

trolled all the way, from the bot-

tom up.

Now before closing I'd like to

add that this letter has been writ-

ten from only one person's point

of view on labor, and I am ready

at any time to invite discussion

or criticism from anyone. That

goes for Green, Lewis, Bridges, Bro-

phy and any other labor big shots

—they all look alike to me.

Fraternally yours,

RAY WROTEN,

M.T.I.U., 510, X311564.

HITTING BELOW BELT
Editor, Voice of the Federation.

Dear Sir and Brother:

Because of persistent attacks

aboard ship I have been forced to

retire temporarily from my work

as a marine cook. The drive

against me was engineered by a

group of sailors who were deter-

mined to get me for no other rea-

son that 1 have been an outspoken

advocate for the C.I.O.

My experience as a union mem-

ber extends over many years and I

have found the worst enemy of or-

ganized labor is the group of

phonies who bore from within.

My experience with this clique

of sailors leads me to declare with-

out fear of contradiction that top

officials or THE TOP OFFICIAL

is directing the move for sake of

their or his own personal benefit.

Sabobaging union men's jobs be-

cause they fear the C.I.O., will not

get them far.
B. AREVALO,

Book 174, M.C. & S.A.

LONDON (FP).—There were 1,-

499,203 registered unemployed in

England, Nov. 15. This was an in-

crease of 108,954 in a month.

Patronize Our Advertisers.

RICHMOND
MEET ME AT

HARRY & SON
CAFE

(Open Day and Night)
12 Booths—Private Dining Room

1032 MACDONALD AVE.
Phone RICH. 2332 Richmond

Tel.t Richmond 1113. Taxi Service

WHERE'S THAT CAMERA?
S. S. Geo. Olson.

Editor, Voice of the Federation.

Dear Sir:

Below are a few questions that

have puzzled me:

What became of the camera or

the money collected for it to be

used by the "Voice?"

Why are not more pictures used

in the "Voice" especially dealing

with the membership?

Why is there scarcely any news

of the Mates, Engineers or Radio?

Why isn't there some space set

aside for imprisoned brothers with

a standing set-up of their addresses.

How are the different District

Councils of the Federation making

out?

Why the different organizations

don't buy space in the "Voice" in-

stead of printing their own papers?

Why the Maritime Federation

Mass Meetings were cut out?

Why the circulation manager

hasn't some one contacting all

ships in all ports selling copies?

Why isn't there more education-

al stuff in the "Voice," such as

the make-up of industrial unions

like the Mine, Textile or Brewery

Workers, and history of the labor

movement?

Why isn't there more humor in

the "Voice" and I don't mean put-

ting jokes in empty spaces?

Why the editor can't, won't or

doesn't run a serial like the hook

"Dynamite" or Chase's "New Deal"

or some other interesting litera-

ture?

Why isn't there a more personal

policy adopted like the defunct

"American Seamen" such as who's

on what ship or under what book

or at what throttle or on what

bridge or in what shack?

Fraternally,

J. M. RYAN,

M.F.F., No. 253.
* * *

(Above constructive criticism is

welcomed and efforts will be made

as early as practical to adopt at

least some of the suggestions.—The

Editor.)

100% FOR C.I.O.
S. S. President Monroe,

New York City,

Dec. 16, 1937.

Voice of the Federation.

At a meeting of the Steward

Dept. on board this ship, Dec. 13,

1937, to consider the questions of

C.I.O. affiliation and a national

seamen's union, a vote was taken

and the results were ordered sub-

mitted to your paper for publica-

tion.

For C.I.O. affiliation—unanimous.

For a national unlicensed sea-

men's union-22; opposed-3.

Yours sincerely,

A. M. GOLDBERG,

Delegate, No. 1049.

EDMUND L. WEST,

Secretary, No. 1143.

Carl Anderson, No. 756; Everett

G. Genatti, N.M.U., No. 14123;

Petty Davies, No. 1123; Jack B.

Upson, P. B. 381; Albert Cook,

N.M.U. 13358; William J. Parry,

P. B. 317; Frank Owsian, No. 464;

Joseph Misiewiz, 2579; Edward

Turner, P. B. 768; Jack Snow, P.I3.

2498; Walter E. Hawcistar, 1743;

P. 13. Marbow, 2334; Gus Crawford;

C. H. Wilkinson, 1234; Edward

Koure, 840; W. J. Thompson, N.M.

U., 10664; A. Dunn, 392; T. M.

Hanley, No. 1419; Joseph Murphy,

2433; H. A. Hake, 1716; Fred Stef-

fer, 1865; Burt Ferd Holsk, 1721;

Cyril Richard, P. B. 143; Frank J.

Sylvin, 2197; Jack Reiss, 1087; Jo-

seph Feldman, 657; Chas. Weller,

429; Wm. Derrugt.

"War is the quintessence of

beauty."—Vittorio Mussolini.

CROCKETT

M. S. ROSE'S

U AND I
Buffet and Restaurant

733-735 Loring Ave. Crockett

REGISTER PROTEST
San Francisco, Calif.,

Dec. 20, 1937.

Mr. J. Kucan,

Secretary M.F.P.C.

Brother:

We, the undersigned members of

the Sailors' Union of the Pacific,

wish to protest allowing the "Voice

of the Federation," the official or-

gan of the Maritime Federation of

the Pacific, to be used as a cam-

paign sheet for a few political fa-

vorites.

We note, that certain candidates

who are running for offices in the

Sailors' Union of the Pacific, have

been given special space in the

Voice.

We demtand that you give the

rank and file column more space

instead of filling the paper with

would-be politicians.

We also protest giving more

space to the N.M.U. than the rank

and file members of the Maritime

Federation of the Pacific Coast.

(Please note the N.M.U. owes

thousands of dollars to the paper

and refuses to pay.) The rank and

file of the Federation pays for this

paper, not the C.1.0., therefore we

advise that you listen to the mem-

bers.

These signatures are of men who

belong to the Sailors' Union of the

Pacific and. are in good standing:

John Barr, No. 4139; 1. S. Ny-

man, 2081;. John Pugh, No. 2305;

Paul McDonough, 4188; Fred Lau-

ritano, 3349; J. Gretcha, 1974;

Charles Brenner, 3907; Edw. G. Ar-

nold, 28961; James LeRoy, 2988; F.

Anderson, 3161; W. B. Cunningham,

:1010; Arthur T. Mard, 2583; Stan-

ley Goodske, 2039; Albert Manis-

calco, 48015; Paul E. O'Gara, 2106;

Robert McNally, 4637; Quan Mo-

lina, 3147; H. Gaebul, 2108; A. Lat-

timore, 3128; J. W. Sandberg, 3723;

A. F. Anderson, 2738; H. Nelson,

1620; S. Galert, 2099; Wm. E.

Snow, 4280; 0. E. Danielron, 464;

J. S. Harrison, 4182; F. Yager, 113;

Edgar Smith, 4561; Chas. Doolittle,

1722; Rohl:. C. Qunn, 2091; W. K.

Wolf, 2626e F. Dillon, 1882; E. F.

Tappy, 16170; N. F. Lassen, 2866;

M. J. Schreibes, 5135.

M. D. Biggs, 3799; Wm. Morris-

say, 4182; D. Wallace, 2083; M.

Weisberger, 2609; G. L. Lewis,

2862; T. McCarthy, 4381; Martin

Larson, 11710; William Douglas,

1598; A. W. Santell, 4796; Bert

Beams, 41481; Ernest Carabiniero,

3026; Lewis W. Egue, 1522; C. E.

Gabel, 2042; Roland Dean, 1897; R.

D. Thompson, 1692; Anthony Wra-

un, 2671; Ernest Palm, 1998; John

Weeralrajta, 4387; E. Brown, 4099;

W. Pershing, 2783; S. C. Garcia,

1815; L. Maryan, 4904; John H.

Lam-vie, 2958; John Sandow, 8768;

John McGarry, 4226; A. Titell,

1794; R. T. Andersen, 2280; A. E.

Wing, 196; H. A.  

P. Kelly, 1252; Joe St, Angelo,

4998; 0. K.  , 3647;

J. ChappeI8, 2991; J. Delany, 1838;

M. A. O'Donnell, 1988; H. J. Em-

ery, 1493; Ole Ces, 1642; Thomas

J. Wallace, 2531; Harry S. Green-

wald, 1699; J. Boyer, 4121; W.

Royse, 2248; Louis H. Gardiner,

1984; Matthew Nackowski, 2011;.A.

L. Hitclicx.)ck; 4443; C. Anderson,

790; John A. Blom, 1104; J. E.

Pohorence, 2882; Austen Hansen,

4299; C. Klindell.
* * 4 *

MOTION CARRIED

San Francisco, Calif.,

Dec. 16, 1937.

Mr. Dunavson, Editor,

Voice of the Federation.

Dear Sir and Brother:

The following motion was passed

at the last regular meeting of Dis-

trict Council No. 2, held on Tues-

day, Decennber 14, 1937:

"Moved and Seconded that Dis-

trict Council No. 2 of the Maritime

Federation of the Pacific Coast

request the Editor of the "Voice

of the Federation" to print parts of

the proposed draft Constitution

which is now being drawn up by

the Constitutional Committee, in

the Voice, for the information of

all members of the Federation."

Motion carried."

SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA

DISTRICT. COUNCIL No, 2.

Z. R. BROWN,

Secretary.

MARTINEZ, CALIF.

Phone Martinez 123

NEW DEAL
CAFE

ARTICLE XL

(From the Constitution of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific Coast)

Section 1. (C) The policy of the "Voice
of the Federation" shall be to refrain
from any personal attacks, or attacks
upon bona-fide labor organizations.
Any criticism in its pages shall be di-
rected against a policy or principle
rather than against an individual or or-
ganization.

ON SCALERS PAY
San Francisco, Calif.,

Dec. 18, 1937.

Editor, Voice of the Federation.

At the Sailors' meeting on Dec.

6, Bridges defended a previous

statement made by him that the

Sailors were finking on the Scalers

in Seattle by working for 80 cents

an hour, their scale being 85 cents.

His statement was torn to pieces

by Tillman, who put the question

the following way:

The longshoremen are getting 95

cents an hour straight time, you

have agreement with the stevedor-

ing companies that only men be-

longing to the longshoremen's un-

ion be employed on the docks. Sup-

pose there are a group of men who

call themselves longshoremen but

never worked on the docks before

have decided that they want work.

As there are no open shop docks

for them to work they decide the

wages are $1.05 per hour. They

then put a picket line on the docks

and accuse the longshoremen of

finking. That is just what is tak-

ing place in Seattle.

The sailors are working for 80c

an hour. Men calling themselves

scalers who never worked on the

job before are now demanding that

the sailors turnover the work to

them. Failing in this they say we

are working below the scale.

Bridges did not answer this but

said: "Yes you are getting 80c an

hour and the scalers 70c. You are

working directly for the shipowner

and eliminating We contractor who

is getting 85c per hour from the

shipowner. So you are saving the

shipowner 5c an hour."

What difference does it make to

a worker for whom he works, be it

the shipowner or contractor, as

long as he gets union conditions

and top wages paid in that partic-

ular industry or job. The contrac-

tor gets 85c an hour for every man

he employs, and the material or

tools that he uses or supplies. In

turn he pays the scaler 70 cents

or $5.60 for an 8-hour day. Sailors

employed directly by the shipown-

er, get 80 cents an hour or $6.40 a

day, a difference of 80 cents per

day between the scalers' pay and

sailors. On the Matson dock

where the sailors have job control,

50 men are steadily employed the

year around. The contractor each

day would receive $40 from the

men on the 51/2-day week he would

make $220 while the workers pay

amounts to $35.29 there are 52

weeks in a year and $220 a week

makes $11,440 for the contractor

for the year.

At best the contractors is noth-

ing but a leech on the backs of

SEES CONFUSION
San Francisco, Calif., t

Dec. 20, 1937.

Editor, the Voice:

If the Sailors vote for an Inde-

pendent Union, then as much as ,T

hate to see any Union remain in-

dependent, I would be bound, as a

rank and file member to abide b.,

the majority vote.

As an Independent Unionist, rn

first duty, as I see it would be to

introduce a resolution "TO RF

CALL ALL DELEGATES FROM

A. F. OF L. Central Labor councils

to cut all connections with the A.

P. of L. State Federations of La-

bor, and to end all connection,-

whatever with the A. F. of L."

Of course I expect there wout

be plenty of opposition to this. But

if the A. F. of L. sympathizers an,

of course them must be some, suc-

ceeded to beat me and the meetin

voted to non-concur with my resolu-'

tion, then—

In the interest of the rank an,.

file of both the A. F. of L. and the

C.I.O. I would, in order to be in.

partial, introduce another resolu-

tion.

This resolution would resolve,

"That we immediately elect delr,

gates to sit in the C.I.O. Councils

at headquarters and all brancheS

T. BYERS,

S.U.P. No. 3824.

ADD TO FUNDS
San Francisco, Calif.,

Dec. 20, 1937.

Editor, Voice of Federation.

Dear Sir & Brother:

We are acknowledging the re

ceipt of $41 from the Engine ana

Deck Department of the S. S. Pres-

ident Monroe, for the King-Ramsaa -

Conner Christmas Fund.

We thank the brothers on th

ship for their contribution, In the

name of the three convicted me)

Fraternally yours,

KING-RAMSAY-CONNER

DEFENSE COMMITTEE.

ARCHIE J. CARSE,

Secretary-Treasure

labor. At worst he is the prote

tor of big business. And he will

fight along with them to prote

the gravy he gets by exploiting the

men. The question I ask is, d

you, the rank and file longshore-

men, hold the same kind of view -

as Bridges, who is advocating pro-

tecting the contractor?

Let's hear your answer in th

"Voice."
Fraternally yours,

ALFRED MARTIN,

No. 2302, S.U.

Attend Your Union Meeting.

Professional Directory, S. F.

ALBERT NIICHELSON
Announces the Removal of His Law Offices

From 611 Russ Building To

1650 RUSS BUILDING, SAN FRANCISCO
Telephone SUtter 3866

SCOTTISH
RITE

Temple Association 1
1290 Sutter St.

•
4

I MEETING 4

liHALLS1
;Suitable for Unions,
I Lodges and Affairs

•

ORdway 1636

COMPLIMENTS
of

PACIFIC TRADING
COMPANY

El

S. T. HOGEVOLL
Attorney .

Proctor In Admiralty
Seamen's Cases a Specialty

821 Market St., nr. Fourth
San Francisco DOuglas 3566g
 I.  lllll fl

Slitter 7050

JOHN A. FOLVf
Attorney-at-Law

PROCTOR IN ADMIRALTY

Suite 1224-9 Hearst Bldg.
3rd and Market, San Francisco

.:.—.--
DR. CLYDE J. BRAUER

DENTAL OFFieb.

Formerly the Dr. C. S. Ford
Dental Office

Entire 6th Floor at tuz market
KEARNEY & GEARY Sib.

"Good Service for the
Membership"

Office Location Seine for 1:5 Tears ,
illirl0.4 tmairalimmosinireami.antoapOi.nowillEitomil040 -----

.a.KfiaiKiWgiGaineVaiitairatinSAMAKIXI
MEXbrook 2147 San t,rancisco

*m Nathan Merenbach
Attorney-At-Law

Seamen's Cases

g110 SUTTER ST. Room No. 604
tairainiitORMS05.Y.iMMeinKbiAns;:(

Inlandboatrnen's Union

Meeting, Wednesday morning, 10
a.m., Room B, Ferry Bldg. E. D.
Stilling, Division Secretary,

Restaurant & Bar
100% UNION

539 Standard Ave. 4
Point Richmond 4„..4

THE HUB
W. M. Luiz, Prop.

BUDWEISER ON DRAFT
Bent of Everything

• Pine Liquors and Wines

619 MACDONALD AVENUE
Richmond, California

rob••••••••-••••••-•÷4-0-044-11-.0.4.4,-.4-#4...

A Real Friend of the I. L. A.

MILANO HOTEL
& BUFFET

706-2nd AVE., CroFkett

The Hoiuse of Old-Fashioned
Hospitality

Seaman and Sportman Center

100% UNION
613 Ferry Street

Martinez, Calif.

Importers of

Wel-Pac Products
100 SACRAMENTO ST.

Patronize Voice Advertisers
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- ENGLISH GOVERNMENT
SLIGHTS PROTECTION

OF POOR IN AIR RAIDSILA
High Cost of Appliance For Checking Incen-

diary Bomb Danger Prohibits General
,.4 Use • Safety Zones Also Lacking For Resi-

dents of Crowded Areas.
411

By A. E. SEVAREID
(Federated Press)

LONDON—The workers of London and other large Eng-- fish cities are just becoming aware that under present gov-
ernment plans for defense against air raids, the working
classes will virtually be left to their fate.• Today, all through England, in  
Schools and town halls, lecturers
are explaining how families can
save themselves from thermite and
Poison gas bombs, if only they fol-
low specific directions laid down
by the Home Office. But the work-
ers are far from .being reassured.

ai Their spokesmen point out that
7aFthe government is providing no de-

fense against the one form of at-
4tack which Spanish and Chinese

experience shows will be used to
destroy thousands—the high ex-
plosive bomb. No plans have been

"announced for evacuation of Lon-
dc ,e or other congested cities. The
Chamberlain government has only
announced that "this will be a prob-
lem for the government of the day"

postponing responsibility.
To combat incendiary bombs, the

. overnment plans to fester manu-
facture of a hand-pump, a shovel-
coop and a metal bucket for sand.
They presume that with this outfit,
the ordinary wife will be able to
.surround a burning thermite bomb
With water and rand, scoop it uP
and carry it out wi;.11 the rest of
the garbage.
When Sir Samuel Hoare, Home

Secretary, announced this fea',.::.e
n the House of Commons, thc
tire membership, including his own
bench, was forced to laugh.

HIGH COST MASKS
Moreover, manufacturers do not
now if the government plans to

furnish the equipment free to
ouseholders, as is being done

With gas masks. The outfit, if
:old generally, would cost from
$7.50 to $15. With skilled machine
•Derators in London making only
$15 a week now, it is quite clear
that few working class families will
)e able to afford the appliances,even if they should prove of value.- Already 25,000,000 gas masks are
ready for distribution. But gas-
:roof procedure implies a choiceof rooms. The room selected for
'roofing must not be in a base-ent, it should not be on top be-
cause of fire danger and it should'lot be on the windward side, Mil-
lions of poor families, living- in aIngle room, will have no such pos-
sibility of a choice.
The poor are the people who are• forced to live near the factories,he docks and the railroads which

srovide enemy bombers with their
t important targets. The

—nomes of the working classes arefar more susceptible to spreading
than those of the wealthy. To-• day, in apartment hotels of theell-to-do, gas and bomb-proof• shelters are being built at greatost. The schools attended by the—children of the wealthy, such aston, are already building similar-.-atructaires.

For the ordinary schools, how-
..................................................................
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HEARST SETS
TRAP IN ADS
SPACE RACKET
NEW YORK (FP)—A "free"

press as published by William

Randolph Hearst's sex-and-scandal

sheet here, The Daily Mirror, is

only as free as its advertising

rates. So runs tlie testimony of

Mirror employes at labor board

hearings on an American News-

paper Guild petition for certifica-

tion as collective bargaining agent

for editorial and commercial de-

partment workers.
Advertisers are rewarded with

Space in the paper's news columns,

which are also used to lure pros-
pective advertisers into purchasing
space, witnesses declared. Editorial

workers are made to sell advertis-
ing and advertising solicitors write
"news" copy, the board heard.

Julian Seaman, music critic, tes-
tified that the only pay he re-
ceived was 10 per cent commis-
sion for music and concert adver-
tising he solicits.
Thomas Warnock, solicitor for

travel and transportation adver-
tising, told how he edited agency
publicity releases, prepared by his
accounts, which appeared in news
columns under his name. Releases
from non-advertisers are used to
"bring them into line," he said. •
Sam Boal, rewrite man, said he

was often called upon to write
blurbs for department stores ad-
vertising in the paper. He never
saw the things he wrote about, he
said. Another rewrite man testi-
fied that he was assigned to work
on the distribution of prizes in a
contest the paper was running. He
was instructed to select the win-
ners on a "geographical basis."
Similar testimony was heard

from nearly a score of witnesses.
The revelations were the result of

the management's attempt to
establish five different units as
bargaining agents for its employes.

ever, no plans have yet been an-
nounced.

PREPARE RETREATS
Unless real evacuation plans, by

some miracle, should actually be
formed and should prove effective,
the workers 'will have to remain
In London and the large manu-
facturing cities. While they are
under fire, there will be nothing to
stop the well-to-do from escaping to
their country estates in the north
or south.

Militant working class leaders
are demanding that in time of war,
the large country estates of the
rich be appropriated as shelters
for women and children from en-
dangered cities. That the con-
servative government would not
consent to such a proposal seems
quite clear.
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Boycott Made Effective
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"Set the style—wear lisle, boycott Japanese silk," was the cry as
thousands of New York women joined in an anti-Japanese demonstration.

—(Federated Pictures.)

Nationwide Drive Opens
To Organize Unemployed

AKRON (FP)—A nationwide un-
ion drive to organize the unem-
ployed was indicated here by offi-
cials of the. United Rubber Work-
ers following settlement of the lay-
off dispute at the Goodyear Tire

8.r Rubber Co. which culminated in
a 2-day sitdown strike.
The sitdown caused Goodyear to

recede from its position that the
layoffs were nothing to discuss.
Regional Labor Board Director
James P. Miller came to town and
together with company and union
representatives worked out a lay-
off program which was adopted by
a stormy, 5-hour session of the
Goodyear local.
Main points of the agreement in-

chide company pledges not to lay
off any more men in, the tire and
tube division beyond the present
scheduled 1,600 laid off; adher-
ence to seniority rules; giving to
older service workers the oppor-
tunity to take work of workers
with younger service provided
they are qualified; maintaining a
proportionate share of Goodyear
work in Akron; and maintenance

of seniority for laid-off workers.
Rubber union officials pointed

out that the sitdown strike was a
"spontaneous dem onstra t ion"
against layoffs in a town where
there is no relief being given to
unemployed. They declared that
action is to be taken by the un-
ion looking toward organization of
committees of the unemployed in
each local union. These committees
will cooperate with similar groups
from other bona fide labor and un-
employed organizations to bring
pressure to bear on state and fed-
eral governments for adequate re-
lief for the unemployed.

This is seen as a new departure
in labor organization, but one ren-
dered necessary by the logic of
mass production industry, with ,its
chronic unemployment and period-
ic slumps,
Unless the unions take the initi-

ative in organizing the unemployed,
It was pointed out, others—mean-
ing Fascist agitators—will come
in and do so, and use the unem-
ployed to break down union or-
ganization.

Labor Topics
Featured In

Book Series
NEW YORK (FP)—Books on la-

bor topics are among the best
sellers in the new publishing ven-
ture launched by Modern Age
Books to bring paper-bound vol-
times of merit at 25c, 35c, 50c and
75c to the great body of people
who can't afford to invest heavily
at $2 or $3 a throw.

Leading the field are The Labor
Spy Racket by Leo Huberman and
Men Who Lead Labor by Bruce
Minton and John Stuart. That the
public wants books if they are
priced for the average purse is
shown by the fact that printings
of these and other items efickly
approached 100,000 copies, wherEsas
cloth-bound books seldom go be-
yond a few thousand per title.

Among other volumes on the
Modern Age list of special interest
to labor are The United States, a
Graphic History, by Louis M.
Hacker, Rudolf Modley and George
R. Taylor; LaGuardia, a biogra-
phy by Jay Franklin; From Span-
ish Trenches, letters compiled by
Marcel Acier; Old Hell, a story of
the Tennessee mountains by Em-
mett Gowan; and Kaltenborn Edits
the News, by H. V. Kaltenborn.

ALAMEDA
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BOARD RULING
ON EMPLOPERS
HIT BY UNIONS
NEW YORK (FP).—Action of

the New York state labor relations
board in ruling that employers may
request a collective bargaining poll
met with disapproval in labor cir-
cles here. Critics were quick to
point out the inherent danger of
the provision to trade unions. Also
frowned upon was the ruling that
in the future, unions would be
certified for periods of one year.

Sidney E. Cohen, attorney for
some 50 trade unions, declared:
"The purpose of the act could
easily be perverted under these
conditions since the representative
of any group of employes might be
chosen at a stage in the organiza-
tion of the union that suited the
employer rather than the union.
The legitimate union in this case
would be shut out for a year, ac-
cording to the ruling on this point."

C.I.O. Director Allan S. Hay-
woodsaid : "The board might
just as well rule that employes
may petition for an election to
decide what kind- of an organi-
zation their employer may belong
to. The effect of the ruling
leaves the way open for an em-
ployer to influence an election in
the direction of a favored group."
A spokesman for the board de-

fended the rulings. He pointed out
that under terms of the act before
the board can grant the request of
an employer it must satisfy itself
after a public hearing that a con-
troversy exists and that an elec-
tion is necessary. This procedure
is not required in cases where em-
ployes make the request.
The 1-year provision does not ap-

ply in instances where employes
may decide they do not care to be
represented by any union, he said.
The board, to protect itself in case
this provision proves unfeasible, re-
serves the right to cancel certifica-
tion in unusual cases or to set a
shorter term,

Tobacco Millions Snared
By Three Large Companies

WASHINGTON (FP) — Tobacco
processprs are another example of

a trust pronounced legally dead

but actually very much alive, ac-
cording to Farm Research, Inc., in
surveying the results of the un-
published investigation of the Fed-
eral Trade Commission regarding
food monopolies.
Three tobacco companies, Lig-

gett and Myers, the American To-
bacco Co. and R. J. Reynolds, buy
70 per cent of the domestically
consumed portion of -the tobacco
crop, Farm Research says in its
current issue of Facts for Farm-
ers. In addition, these three com-
panies sell 80 per cent of all the
cigarettes marketed in the U. S.
The output in cigarettes has in-

creased from 81/2 billions in 1910
to 130 billions in 1934. Accord-
ingly, the wealth of the three big
cigarette manufacturers has in-
creased despite the dissolution or-
dered by the courts in 1911. Net

assets of the 10 leading companies

have increased from 369 million

dollars in 1914 to 769 million in

1934.

The FTC study further show
according to Farm Research, th,
in 1931 the net profits of the bit,
three tobacco companies were
nearly as large as -the gross amount
paid farmers for the entire tobac-
co crop. In 1931 the share of the
tobacco farmers was 55 per cent
below the 1929 level while the net
profits of the Big Three were 25
per cent above the 1929 level.

With an average ietail price of
12.8 cents per pack of 20 cigaret-
tes prevailing in 1934, the FTC
says, the farmer received only 1.4
cents. "Taking the 13 tobacco pro-
cessors studied by the FTC," Farm
Research calculates, "one finds
that they made a net profit of
$2.19 in 1931 on every dollar they
paid the farmer for tobacco."

Nurses Combine To W in
Economic Justice In Work

Throughout the years the nurse

has complained bitterly but softly
of overwork and underpay. Much
has been said and written to keep
the nurse in subjugation. The
nurse realizes now that she is a
laborer and is. determined to re-
veal the unfavorable conditions
under which she works.

There is no longer the need for
subjecting herself to long hours,
low wages, poor diet and the with-
drawal from normal active inter-
ests outside of her work.

We have observed the rise of the
unskilled laborer due to collective
group activity known as unionism.
The reason that nurses should ben-
efit from a similar organization is
to make and Maintain gains that
she as an individual can never hope
to obtain. .

She is determined to enforce
the eight consecutive hour day and
to expect of the hospital three
shifts of nurses working eight
hours which do not over-lap.

In an emergency (such as the
nurse scrubbed in surgery) where-
by' the nurse's departure would be

detrimental to the welfare of the
patient, she asks overtime pay for
that period following her regular
eight hour shift.
She demands a raise to meet a

decent living standard. For her
skilled labor she is one of the
poorest paid workers today.
She wishes to improve her liv-

ing conditions because the nurse
risks her own health and life in
her daily work. She is under a
continual strain with life and death
in her hands which few other em-
ployes have to contend with. She
should have clean, attractive pri-
vate quarters for herself in a
healthy environment. The nurses'
meals can be made both whole-
some and appetizing with suffi-
cient time to enjoy them and meal-
time included in the eight hours
of duty.
The nurse also request the un-

ion minded public to patronize the
union nurse and its assistance to
make them an important factor in
the labor movement.
For further information call

West 4613 or Fillmore 2352.—Pub-
licity Committee, Local No, 19923.

Probe Demanded On Fascist
Activity In National Guard

NEW YORK (FP)—FascIsm is the Post. "To find that it is linked
boring from within the New York
National Guard.
Their European colleagues al-

ready accustomed to intrigue an,d
penetration in the armed forces,
Nazis are now bringing their doc-
trines of race hatred and scorn of
democracy into the military forces
of this country.
Thirty officers and men in the

uniform of the 144th Coast Artil-
lery, recently attended a Fascist
ball aboard the training ship U.
S.S. Illinois, tied at a pier off
Riverside drive, when the ship was
taken over for the evening by the
white Russian newspaper, Rossiya.
There they rubbed shoulders with
uniformed Fascists of various na-
tionalities. Anti-Semitio literature
in several languages was on sale.
These facts were revealed in a

copyrighted story in the New York
Post, which called on Gov. Lehman,
as commander-in-chief of the Na-
tional Guard and the Naval Militia,
to order an investigation.
"The National Guard is part of

the country's defense," commented

so closely with Yorkville Nazi ac-
tivities, to find a uniformed guards-
man in the Fascist singing chorus,
to find that Ukrainian Fascists
are joining the guard as fast as
they can be admitted, to find that
the Nazis have a program of In-
filtration into the guard, is a
threat to the usefulness of the
guard In any potential war situa-
tion."
The 30 guardsmen are members

of the 244th Coast Artillery which
last spring drew the censure of
the state adjutant-general by open-
ly advertising in the Detuscher
Weckruf und Beobachter, Nazi pa-
per, for recruits of German origin.
Adj.-Gen. Walter G. Robinson has
promised an investigation.
In European democratic coun-

tries, Fascist groups make it a
matter of key importance to get
into the armed forces; first, to
sabotage efforts to handle Fascist
disturbances, and eventually to
make use of the army, as in
Spain, against the constitutionally--
elected government.

Baking Trust
Controls Big
U. S. Markets

WASHINGTON (FP)—Although
the baking trust was ordered dis-
solved in 1926 by the courts, con-
trol of the industry is still con-
centrated in the hands of a few
companies, according to the Fed-
eral Trade Commission.

The three largest bread manu-
facturers, the General Baking Co.,
Continental Baking Co. and the
Atlantic and Pacific Tea Stores,
sold 19.4 per cent of all wheat
flour bread marketed in 1934, the
FTC study of monopolies in the
food industries shows.
Net profits of the three bakers

averaged 9 per cent on their in-
vestment from 1929 to 1935. Re-
ceipts from sales by the 10 lead-
ing bakeries have, in recent years,
been six times as great as the
farmers received for their total
wheat crop. Although the dissolu-
tion of the trust was ordered in
1926, the net assets of the four
leading bakeries increased 43.9 per
cent between 1923 and 1935.

NEW YORK (FP).—More than
2,200 families in New York own
and operate their own co-operative
apartments.

Strikers Must Wait
For Insurance Cash

ALBANY, N. Y. (ILNS)—The
New York unemployment insur-
ance law provides that a striker
may dvaw benefits for his jobless-
ness; but that he must wait 10
weeks before he becomes eligible.
The normal waiting period before
getting insurance payments is 3
weeks; so that a New York strik-
er has 7 weeks added to his sea-
son of short fare.

Pennsylvania and Rhode Island
are the only other states in which
insurance benefits are paid to
strikers. In Pennsylvania, the strik-
er must wait 6 weeks—twice as
long as the normal waiting period;
while in Rhode Island, he must
wait 8 weeks longer than the us-
ual period, 11 weeks in all.
Eight states absolutely forbid

the payment of insurance benefits
to strikers'.

"There can be no genuine volun-
teers in a Fascist state, and the
Spanish government is in posses-
sion of documents which show that
the foreigners fighting for Franco
are in fact veritable armies or-
ganized from abroad."—Le Popu-
laire, Paris.

ECONOMIC "TAILSPIN"
PROVES ORGANIZATION

VALUES, LEWIS SAYS
4\merican Workers Must Concentrate Forces
At Time When Employers Close Down
Plants; Ford and Chrysler Challenge Must
Be Answered.

By HENRY ZON
(Federated Press)

WASHINGTON—Upon the ability of labor to continue
and intelligently govern its affairs depends the future of
the nation and its institutions, John L. Lewis, chairman of
the Committee for Industrial Organization, declared in a
speech to the conference of delegates from unions in the
furniture industry.
"Whoever was doing the think4 

ing for this country in the years
prior to 1929 certainly found in
the years after 1929 that they were
not thinking very straight or very
efficiently," he declared. "Whoc
ever has been doing the thinking
since that time in finance, in in-
dustry, in state-craft apparently
have not thought sufficiently deep
on sufficiently profound matters to
find an answer to the economic,
social and political questions that
confront your country and mine
today."
The one answer to these ques-

tions, Lewis continued, is the or-
ganization of the workers. "It is
time to organize when the country
is going through another economic
tailspin," he said, "which has been
perfectly obvious for months. It is
time to organize when employers
of this country begin to shut up
their mills, plants and factories,
and turn Americans Into the
streets. •
"It is time to organize when the

government of the United States
suddenly comes to have a passion
for economy and , restricts and
limits the amount of aid and relief
and help that will be given Amer-
icans when the employers -turn
them into the streets."

PROVIDE WORK!
Taking up the question of unem-

ployment, Lewis declared, "We
hear much in some of our metro-
politan newspapers and from lec-
tures on the public platform rep-
resenting special interests in this
country, about 'the right to work.'
All right, give our people the right
to work, let them work when they
want to work, not merely when
Walter Chrysler or Henry Ford
want them to work. Their big
job of maintaining their families
goes on not merely on those days
when Walter Chrysler wants to
use their services.
"There Is something that this

Congress can do. It can cease
milling around and do some think-
ing about how Americans are go-

Ing to be protected In their right
to work. There is something the
labor organizations In this country
can do. They can organize them-
selves and become articulate and
demand the right to work."
Noting the criticism that has

been directed against the C.I.O..
Lewis asserted, "Were it not for
this great volume and drum fire
of criticism that has assailed the
C.I.O. and its associated organi-
zations during the past two years
I would feel that there would be
something wrong with our philoso-
phy and our unions, that they were
not effective, that they were in-
nocuous, or that they were too
virtuous—somethink like the Amer.
lean Federation of Labor.

MUST EXPECT IT
"You must expect criticism front

your adversaries, from those who
are in opposition to you because
they have something that they'
want to keep and give you no pavi
ticipation in.
"Upon our ability here in ous

country to continue and intelligeniv
ly govern our affairs in the labot
movement greatly depends the ft,
ture of America, our form of gov%
eminent, and the future of our.
meritorious and virtuous Install.
tions. Whether or not they can
be maintained and preserved, the
kind of government our children
shall live under in the future and
the was' they will be treated by
those who set themselves up be.
cause they own most of the world's
goods as the masters not only g
finance and industry but of Inv
inanity, depends our ability to
shape and administer the policies
of this new labor movement."

"I am tremendously impressed
by the coolness and courage of the
Spanish people. We shall do our
utmost in propagandizing for aid
to our Spanish comrades morally,
and physically."—Clement R. AI*
tlee, parliamentary leader, British
Labor Party, on visiting Spain.
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American Fascists Grow Bolder
A meeting held recently in New York City by the Eco-

nomic Royalists of the United States proves beyond all

doubt that Fascism is spreading rapidly in America.

Just what strength the movement possesses in the reac-

tionary groups among employers was shown by their de-

mands on the Government.
Having sown the seeds of propaganda through the

controlled press the spokesmen for the Congress of Amer-

ican Industry shouted for—
Prohibiting of picketing in all labor disputes.
Restoration of the Labor Injunction in both Federal

and state statutes.
The right to "Individual Bargaining" was upheld.

The big-hearted industrial magnates insist on legalizing

the Company union.
The law which forbids importation of strikebreakers

must be amended to lift that ban.
The best interests of the country, they insist, rests in

the acceptance of the "liberal" employers philosophy.

TURN HEAT ON LABOR
Having outlined their program which would promote

the Fascist idea of control, the royalists turned the heat
on Labor.

For all the country's ills, they blamed Labor.
For the Recession, promoted so effectively by them-

selves, they blamed Labor.
For the increase of unemployment, they blamed Labor.
For the decrease in the total of the wages paid to

American workers, they blamed Labor.
Therefore there must be something done to assure a

cure.
Nothing is simpler.
Make it possible for this group of Fascist minded reac-

tionaries to hamstring Labor and it will not be long before
a Senator ROYAL Copeland will be placed in the Dictator's
seat.

And how that Puppet, trained so efficiently by Hearst,
would strut. Hitler would look like an amateur and Musso-
lini would be forced to work overtime.

Copeland is getting good practice right at this moment
attempting to lock the door of freedom for more than
100,000 members of the Maritime Unions.

HEARST IS WILLING AIDE
He uses his nights to plot more "drunkenness of crew"

stories to please his bosses. He finds easy methods to
spread his foul lies about American seamen for he is a
friend of Hearst.

That he has been well trained can be proved by noting
that he is called upon when any un-American plot is
started in the legislative halls of our country.

"Fink-book" Copeland is now trying to sabotage and
hinder the growth of the progressive Maritime Unions.
The reactionary shipowners have learned that they can-
not defeat a militant Federation on the waterfront so
they have turned to more subtle and deadly methods, the
courts and legislative channels.

First they must convince the American people that
those who man the ships are incompetent, therefore a
curb must be placed upon all union activities. Of course
they are the Saviors.

APPRECIATE POWER OF LAW
Strikes must be made impotent. Satisfied with the work-

ings of the Railway Labor Act they would adopt such a
gag for the members of the Maritime Unions. "Hold off
a strike for six months," they admit, "and we will be able
to beat any union no matter how powerful."

Compulsory arbitration is another pet of the reaction-
ary shipowners. The progress that has been made in
Industrial relations is a closed hook to them so they
demand a weapon which would kill any effort of a union
to obtain justice in disputes over wages or working con-
ditions.

They know but one weapon. And that is to kill off
competition; get laws passed that are one-sided and ham-
string Labor; keep the mills of propaganda grinding at
full capacity as long as Hearst rides the herd; and get
behind "Fink-book" Copeland so he will deliver his full
quota before his constituents kick him out of the legis-
lative halls.

Germans soon will be washing themselves with coal,
the New York Times reports in a Berlin dispatch. A new
chemical process makes it possible to manufacture at a
reasonable price soap from coal fats. Mass production
will start in a few months, it is said.

Farmers and Labor Link Hands
At a time when close co-operation between working

farmers and organized labor is becoming increasingly es-

sential to insure passage of farm and labor legislation, re-

newed attempts are being made by profiteering reaction

to drive a wedge, between these two natural allies.
But encouraging evidence comes from both farm and

labor camps that this attempt to divide and conquer is be-

ing successfully resisted by the hard-headed common-sense

of those who realize they have everything to gain from

working together.
The recent national convention of the Farmers' Union in

Oklahoma City rejected all anti-labor resolutions, no matter

how cleverly they were camouflaged. Attempts to turn the
farmers against wage-and-hour legislation, and to inveigle
them into vigilante groups were all defeated.

The convention adopted a resolution on co-operation

with organized labor.
From the labor side, the specious arguments about di-

vision of farm and labor interests were recently knocked
into a cocked hat in a speech by E. L. Oliver, executive vice-
president of Labor's Non-Partisan League, before the South
Dakota Conference for Progressive Legislation, where he
pledged league support for farm legislation.

"Those who try to make you believe that the wage earn-
ers are your enemies will tell you that the industrial work-
ers must buy your products, and you must buy theirs; that
you are interested in high prices for what you sell, and low
prices for what you buy; that the wage-earners are like-
wise interested in high wages and in low prices for the ne-
cessities of life," Oliver said.

"So, by the reasoning of the interests who oppose both
farmers and wage earners, these two groups of course
should not form an alliance. Let's look at that reasoning.

"Every farmer buys the products of other farmers.
Dairy farmers must buy flour; wheat farmers must buy
meat; livestock raisers must buy sugar, and so on. But
does that make your interests different from the interests
of other farmers? Does that make you want to force the
prices of other farmers down below a decent living? Or
do you farmers sit down together, regardless of your indi-
vidual product, working out your problems jointly?
"And among the wage earners, even more than among

farmers, it is true that each man must buy the products of
other wage earners.... Does that make them eager to force
down the wages of those other workers? Or do they join
together, in great national organizations, to promote the
welfare of all labor?
"Why then, if farmers buying each other's products can

co-operate, and wage earners buying each other's products
can co-operate—why are farmers and wage earners pre-
vented from co-operation simply because they buy each
other's products?"

Organize Wage Spenders
The processes of earning and spending are inseparable.
The recent advances of labor in the organization of

wage earners surpasses any similar gains made at any pre-
vious time in the history of labor. But these gains com-
mendable as they are constitute only half the battle.

To fight for and win good wages is labor lost unless
those wages are spent in such a manner as to guarantee
that the good wages will continue.

The growth of local unions of long standing and the
birth of new locals has not been matched with correspond-
ing gains of ladies' auxiliaries.

The time is ripe to organize the wage spenders.
The field is now wide open for interested individuals,

local unions, and city central labor councils to open up an
offensive on this very important economic front.

Ladies' auxiliaries can do much to spread information
concerning those employers who are fair and those who
are unfair to organized labor. Their membership will
enable the unions to contact many consumers who are sym-
pathetic to organized labor, but who have never before had
an opportunity to give expression to this sympathy.

Ladies' auxiliaries can do much in the matter of educa-
tion of the wage earners of tomorrow and see to it that these
future labor members and leaders receive an early and
thorough understanding of the fundamental aims and pur-
poses of organized labor.

The more active ladies' auxiliaries there are, the strong-
er the foundation upon which the cause of unionism is built
will be and the more secure will be the progress of union
labor.

DRIVE TO UNTAX THE RICH
The fine, financial plot to stampede Congress into wip-

ing out the tax on undistributed profits of corporations and
on "capital gains" has apparently failed—for the time. But
it is already being renewed; and the repeal of these taxes
will add to the burdens of every one who earns his living.

Undistributed profits are those which a corporation
makes, and which its managers keep away from the stock-
holders, who are the real owners. Paid in dividends, the
stockholders would spend most of it, and in spending would
provide employment. Hoarded in corporation treasuries, it
gives the insiders control of huge sums of other people's
money.

"Capital gains," so far as the tax on them is concerned,
are the increases in value of securities. John T. Flynn, a
nationally known expert on financial matters, has put this
matter so clearly that his words must be quoted:
"Mr. X. is president of a large corporation. He knows

its innermost secrets. . . . Mr. X. is therefore in an excellent
position to make a great deal of money trading in the shares
of his own corporation and in those of his friends. His
greatest wealth comes out of his capital gains, captured
largely through his market trades....

"It will not be easy to explain to poor old George W.
Public why his income derived from work is taxed while
the income of his corporation friends derived from their
stock gambling is not taxed."

To which need only be added that many persons who
want to repeal the capital gains and undistributed profits
taxes suggest a sales tax in their place. And a sales tax
soaks the workers, every time.

Dangers In Drugs!!
NEW YORK, Dec. 29.— Con-

sumers Union of United States,

inc., have launched a unique

health campaign. Thousands of

posters warning consumers against

two types of medicines sold in

drug stores are being distributed

to trade unions, women's clubs,

fraternal societies and similar' or-

ganizations.

This is believed to be the first

time in the history of American

public health campaigns in which

widely advertised and distributed

remedies are the subject of a di-

rect and open poster attack of this

nature.
The nation-wide display of the

poster will bring essential health

information to hundreds of thou-

sands.
According to Arthur Kallet, co-

author of "100,000,000 Guinea Pigs"

and Director of Consumers Union,

" the recent killing of over ninety

persons by a sufanilamide com-

pound containing a poison may

have shocked the American pub-

lic, but it is even more shocking

that a drug, aminopyrine, which is

known to have caused the deaths

of at least 500 persons every year

during a three year period, is on

sale in almost every drug store in

the country!

This drug, amiopyrine, is found

in many widely advertised "reme-

dies" used by hundreds of thou-

sands for the treatment of colds,

headaches and menstrual pain.

DESTROYS CORPUSCLES

Aminopyrine in thousands of

cases caused a disease known as

a,granulocytosis, which is marked

by a destruction of. the white cor-

puscles. The danger is so acute,

and protection by our laws is so

completely lacking, that we feel

impelled to issue a general public

warning. , This we are doing

through our poster campaign, be-

cause nearly every publication of

large circulation derives consider-

able income from the advertising

of such "remedies," and will not

Print a line which might offend

the advertisers.

The public needs to be informed

of the brand names of these prod-

ucts so that it can get the protec-

tion which the government fails to

provide.
The poster now being distributed

lists the dangerous products by

brand name and contains numerous

quotations from medical literature

to substantiate its warnings to the

It points out that the manufac-
turers of medicaments containing

aminopyrine must certainly be

are of the dangers of the prod-
ucts they manufacture, but that

they are concerned only with sales
and profits and not with hazards.
In addition to the warning

against aminopyrine products the

poster also carries a warning

against mineral oil nose drops.
According to Consumers Union's

medical consultants, these nose

drops can cause lipoid pneumonia
when administered to young chil-
dren and they are responsible for
many needless infant deaths. The

exposure by Consumers Union of
their dangerous effects caused the,

Board of Health of New York City

to issue a press warning against
their use.

Unlike the Board of Health press
statement the poster not only
warns against their use but also
carries the brand names of the
dangerous products.
Consumers Union is a non-profit

membership corporation which has
grown from 3,000 to 45,000 mem-
bers in eighteen months. Member-
ship is increasing at the rate of
nearly 1,000 weekly at the present
time.

It maintains a staff of techni-
cians who analyze and rate con-
sumers goods in a monthly maga-
zine, "Consumers Union Reports."
Products analyzed are reported on
by brand names as "Best Buys„"
"Also Acceptable," and "Not Ac-
ceptable." Consumers Union mem-
bers, according to reports received
by Consumers Union, save consider-
able sums annually through its
completely disinterested and scien-
tific buying guide service.

KEEPS INDEPENDENT
The organization has no connec-

tion with any manufacturer or dis-
tributor. Its income comes from
small annual membership fees, and
It will not accept any advertising
in its magazine. In addition to
rating products by brand name
under the above-mentioned classi-
fication, Consumers Union publish-
es monthly "Labor Notes" describ-
ing the working conditions and the
rates of pay in the factories where
many of the products reported on
are manufactured.
Kallet declares that "though the

'Labor Notes' do not, of course,
affect the technical ratings of the
products they do indicate that Con-
sumers Union is a progressive or-
ganization which supports labor's
struggle for improved working con-
ditions and higher wages.
Most consumers, after all, are

also workers, and they can and
do assist each other as workers by
patronizing those manufacturers
who cooperate with the trade un-
ions. A considerable proportion of
our membership is composed of
groups of workers in many trade
unions who are enabled to join at
greatly reduced group fees."
The present health campaign in-

dicates that Consumers Union not
only assists the consumer by tell-
ing him what is best to buy, but
also by warning him against spur-
lolls, adulterated and dangerous
medicines, foods, cosmetics, etc.
Hundreds of clubs, trade unions

and other organizations are expect-
ed to cooperate in the display of
the "Health Warning" poster. The
first poster campaign will be fol-
lowed by others as the need pre-
sents itself.
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Strikebreakers Law

Amendment Sought

WASHINGTON (FP) — Amend-

ments to the Byrnes law, prohibit-

ing the interstate shipments of

strikebreakers, will be sought by

the U. S. Department of justice

following the acquittal of James H.

Rand Jr. and Pearl Bergoff, strike-

breaker king, in New Haven, Conn.

The acquittal of Rand, psycho-

pathic labor-hating head of the

Remington-Rand Corp., and Berg-

off caused considerable surprise

here. Members of the Senate civil

liberties committee were at a loss

to explain the verdict of the jury

that Rand and Bergoff bad not

transported strikebreakers across

state lines when they remembered

testimony before the Serrate com-

mittee from Chowderhead Cohen

describing the trip to Middleton,

Conn. and subsequent events dur-

ing the strike.

The nature of the amendments

to be sought by the justice de-

partment were not made known

but it was thought likely that

some definition of "peaceful picket-

ing" would be included.

REDUCE RATES
COLORADO SPRING 5, Colo.

(FP)—For the seventh time, Colo-
rado Springs has reduced rates of

Its municipally-owned electric

power and light plant. Savings

to the public on the latest reduc-

tion are estimated at $73,800 an-

nually. • Rates compare with the
lowest in the country.

JEWS MOBILIZE
CHICAGO (FP)—P r °testing

against the treatment of Jews by

Poland and the Fascist attitude

against Jews in other lands, the

Jewish Peoples Committee Against

Fascism and Anti-Semitism is ac-

tive in Chicago. It has the coopera-

tion of orthodox rabbis and also

liberal elements.

PUZZLE IN BACON
COPENHAGEN, Denmark (FP)

—Bacon, produced in Denmark and

too expensive for Danish citizens

to eat, is practicall given, away in

Germany because of a commercial

policy favoring Germany. Prices for

bacon sold In Denmark are fixed

according to prices on the London

market.

DESERT COUNCIL
Eight C.I.O. unions have volun-

tarily withdrawn from the Contra

Costa Central Trade and Labor

Council, involving the withdrawal

of the vice-president, sergeant-at-

arms and one member of the ex-
ecutive council.

SETTLE TROUBLE
NEW YORK (FP)—Renewal of

a previous contract plus the addi-
tion of several clauses improving
working conditions and including

warehouse workers were won by

Local 1250, Department Store Em-
ployes Union, from H. L. Green,
Inc., averting a threatened strike
against the company's 13 stores
here.

"Madrid has made an amazing
Impression on me and I shall leave
It more determined than ever to
continue the struggle for what I
hold to be the cause of every man
of honor."—M. Nicoll°, Swiss na-
tional councillor.

LABOR BOARD CHARGES FORD
WITH DIRECTING ATTACK ON

ORGANIZERS BY HIRED THUGS
Prizefighters With Tape-Bound Hands Led 11

Mob Which Beat Distributors of Leafletsr-1

Plants Infested With Spies, Repor

Discloses

WASHINGTON (FP). — Thugs, organized violence,
ruthless discharges and ceaseless propaganda are being, r,
used by the Ford Motor Co. to combat unionization of its ,
employes, the National Labor Relations Board declared in -
a 46-page decision handed down here ordering reinstate-
ment of 29 workers discharged because of union activities
and cessation of anti-union activity.
The decision states that the•  

company "has made its antagon-

ism to labor organizations so evi-

dent that no employe, whose eco-

nomic life is at its mercy can fail

to comprehend it. The full signifi-

cance of this antagonism has been

brought home to its employes

through constant hostility of fore-

men and supervisory officials,

through systematic discharge of un-

ion advocates, through the employ-

ment of hired thugs to terrorize

and beat union members and sym-

pathizers."

Dealt with in the decision are

the attack on union members and

sympathizers attempting to distrib-

ute literature on May 26, other

acts of intimidation and coercion,

the organization of the Ford Dearborn police work hand In
Brotherhood, and the disciimina- glove with the Ford organization
tory discharges. it was intimated, and the record

The culmination of company hos- of one Chas. Goodman, one of thos-

tility against union organization, as employed by the Ford company fo

described in the decision, occurred its service department, was read

during the riots at the gates of the showing numerous arrests for di

Dearborn plant on May 26. Tern- orderly conduct and grand larcency.

porary Ford employes, among them and a similar number of dismissal,

Detroit prize fighters with taped of charges by the Superintendent

knuckles and others identified as of Police.
having long police records, were The company was ordered to oi‘
waiting in expectation at the Dear- fer reemployment with back pa
born plant gates together with reg- to the 29 employes discharged bes
ular members of the Ford serv- cause of union activities, ceast..•„..-
ice department. It was pubic knowl- dominating -or interfering with th,
edge that the union intended to Ford Brotherhood, cease all antis

-

distribute leaflets. union activity, and post notices

The company contended that the such actions. The cases of si*

ensuing assault on the leaflet dis- other workers who claimed di

tributors was the work of "loyal charge because of union activitl

employes" but the NLRB decision were dismissed.

disclosed that the attack took place

at a time when there was no
change of shifts and that it had

been planned for weeks in ad-

vance.
DESCRIBES ATTACKS

Describing the beating on May
26 of Walter Reuther, president of
local 174 of the United Auto Work-
ers, and Richard T. Frankensteen,
director of the Ford Organizing
Committee, the board said, "Each
was knocked down and viciously
kicked. They were raised in the
air several times and thrown upon
their backs on the concrete. Reu-
ther was kicked down the stair-
way, beaten and chased down Mil-
ler Road. Frankensteen, beaten
into insensibility for a few mo-
ments, was also kicked down the
s t ai rstairway."ay
Another worker, Tony Marino-

vich, was so severely beaten that
lie suffered a concussion of the
brain and, according to medical
testimony, "It is possible that in
the course of a couple of years he
might develop an epilepsy. His
earning capacity may be reduced
to zero before a year is out."
Summarizing the May 26 assault

on the workers, the NLRB declares,
"The careful preparations made for
weeks in advance by the respond-
ent to prevent any attempt of the
UAW to distribute literature, the
great increase in size of is serv-
ice department, the presence at the
scene of professional fighters and
of individuals with known criminal
records employed by the company,
the experienced professional man-
ner in which the attacks were car-
ried out and the brutality with
which they were marked the play-
ing of the most prominent parts
In the riot by members of the Ser-
vice department and not by produc-
tion workers, the payment by the
company of the men who conducted
the attacks, and the direct partici-
pation of Everett Moore, head of
the Service Department, all lead
inescapably to the conclusion that
the assaults upon union men anal MARKET
women that occurred on May 26 

0

Auto Dealer
Grants Wage

Boost in N. Y
NEW YORK (FP).—Organizas

tion of automobile dealers in Urea"
er New York went over the bump

of the hill with the signing up 0
B. F. Curry Co., described by of

ficers of United Automobile WOr
Local 259 as the largest CheV4

rolet dealer's in the east,

The agreement, ending a 9-weelt

strike which was 100 per cent e'

fective at the agency's four shops.
provides for union recognition, paY

increases, a shop steward syste

for handling grievances, time-and'

a-half to double time for overtime

a week's vacation with pay, 444

hour week and division of work

slow times. Shop stewards are not

to he laid off. The state mediatio

board assisted in the settlement.--

Metal men, painters, mai.*

men, greasers and parts men are'

covered in the agreement. The ,

local has filed a petition with th,'

state labor relations board for elec.

lions to determine the collectiv

bargaining agency among employes

of 16 other automobile dealers. Th

local has 75 agreements, covering

about 3,000 members.
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EMBARCADERO, S. F.
MIKE MULLALY. Prop.

were part of a carefully designed

plan on the part of the company

to prevent the distribution of un-A.

ion literature. ..

The board also found that work-

er's in the plant are subject to a
day to day routine of intimidation

and assault infliated by servic:

men. "With serylee men present

and interfering with the norma

operation of the assembly lines in

every department, the River Rougt „-

plant has taken ross AV Of the

aspects of a commuult i whic

martial law has been declared an. •
in which a huge military organiza-.
tion, whose voice is final, has bee
superimposed upon the regular civil

authorities," the decision declares
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That there should one man die ignorant who had
capacity for knowledge, this I call a tragedy.—Thomas
Carlyle.

"I have vanquished democracy
through its own folly. We, however',
cannot be destroyed by any demo-
crat."—Adolph Hitler.
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Bay Hotel gh Lincoln Hotel
24 Sacramento w 115 Market
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'ARLEY ENDS
PEACE HOPES

(Continued from Page 1)
e situation on the part of all,

that the full committee of the
at a joint meeting unan-

imously agreed to this plan and
,ccepted the procedure outlined,"

.1111.-
 

The federation said. "But unfortu-
. ately and regrettably the plan and

rocedure agreed upon were vetoed
Ay John L. Lewis."
-.111F Philip Murray, chairman of the
CIO. group, in his statement said,
o appreciate what their (the fed-

eration's) position means, one must
nderstand two important cases.

First the conflict between the In-
rnational Woodworkers Union of

the C.I.O. and the Brotherhood of
,arpenters and Joiners. In this case

carpenters are boycotting the
oodworkers, though the Governor
Oregon's peace plan has beep

accepted by the woodworkers and
lections have shown the wood-
workers to be the overwhelming

oice of the workers there.
But the carpenters still refuse to

•ive up the boycott.

THE REAL OBSTACLES
"Under the attitude taken by the

• . F. of L. here, no agreement can
e reached between the A. F. of L.

and the C.I.O. until the carpenters
ave made an agreement with the

'..00dworkers.

"The same situation obtains with
• United Electrical, Radio and
Machine Workers of the C.1.0. The
. F. of L. negotiating committee

admits here that the A. F. of L.
•nnot impose its Judgment or its

desires on the International Broth-
Arhood of Electrical Workers which
Irs fighting the C.I.O. union at every
step.

"The negotiating committee says
that all A. F. of L. unions are an
:.nomons, and therefore the com-
mittee is without power to negoti-
, e such a question. The A. F. of
L. Committee has shown its in-
., •ility to cope with the split in
..e ranks of labor.

Theis- inability to accept the
CIO. offer to bring 4,000,000 mem-
•ers into the A. F. of L. shows fur-
er the weakness of their posi-
on."

r."
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ASK RELIEF FUNDS
DALLAS, Tex. (FP)—Relief and

social service authorities threw a
• 0Mbshell Into the city council
when they requested $100,000 a
•'onth, for relief needs. About
15,000 families are said to be in-
' ' equately clothed, fed and housed,

this city Where the open shopand low wages are supreme.
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(Continued from Page 1)

permission to hold the meeting in

the church-house, Rev. George C.
Hollingshead solemnly reminded

hearers that loss of religious rights

is the next step when civil rights

are threatened. Hollingshead re-

ceived a prolonged ovation for his

"heroic" act." Other meeting hall

proprietors had refused rental of
their property because of Hague

pressure. The pastor declared that

civil liberties issues are not con-

fined to Jersey City and warned

of formation of vigilate groups and

systematized industrial espionage

throughout the country. He advo-

cated unremitting opposition to dic-
tatorial and oppressive forces

everywh ere.

A revelation that the city ordi-

nances upon which Hague based

his denial of civil rights had been

declared unconstitutional by a Jer-
sey supreme court decision, made

by George Slaff, defense league

attorney, came as the climax to a
dramatic evening.

DEMAND RIGHTS
Parallels between Hague and

Hitler were drawn by speaker after

speaker, including ministers, law-

yers and spokesmen for groups

sympathetic to labor. These includ-

ed Oswald Garrison Villard, noted

liberal publicist, and Norman Thom-
as, three times Socialist candidate

for president. Tentative plans to
follow up the free speech victory

with an open union meeting were

announced.

In the meantime the New Jersey

supreme court. has been asked to
review the cases of five C.I.O. or-
ganizers who were arrested and
convicted for distributing leaflets

here on Nov. 29. In a brief filed by
C.I.O. attorneys, charges are made
that the organizers were denied
"the due proceas provisions of both

the state and federal constitutions."

E
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HONOR UNION DEAD
HOUSTON, Tex. (FP) — C.I.O.

and A. F. of L. waterfront unions
halted work for a brief period and
jointly honored former members
who had died in labor struggles
here. Representatives of the Intl.
Longshoremen's Assn. and the Na-
tional Maritime Union participated
in ceremonies at the grave of three
men—a longshoreman killed during
the 1935 strike and two seamen
killed in last year's strike.

Newly Opened
ALASKA INN I125 W. Sixth St.

Everything for the Seafaring
Man
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1.A.A.416.416.406.411\4111.
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GET JOBS BACK
NEW YORK (FP)—Three dis-

charged employes of Davega-City
Radio, Inc., radio chain store out-
fit, were ordered reinstated with
full back pay in a decision rend-
ered by the New York state labor
relations board here. The employes,
who were fired last August, are
members of the Retail Employes
Union.

Attend Your Union Meeting.
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1
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SPIES' ARMY
DOGS UNIONS

(Continued from Page 1)
ly with the activities of the Pinker-

ton agency because, said the com-
mittee, it had more information on

this widespread organization than

any of the other 700 outfits engag-

ed in the field. The list of spies
hired by Pinkerton's numbers 304
agents affiliated with 93 unions.
Of these 304 agents, 100 were offi-
cials of unions and one was a na-
tional vice president.
The list of spies and the unions

in which they operate was included
In the appendix of the report. Spies
were identified by their symbols

rather than their names.
"Pinkerton has five operatives in

the United Mine Workers, chiefly
concentrated in Pennsylvania," the
report states, "and nine in the
United Rubber Workers, chiefly in
Cleveland; 17 in the United Textile
Workers, four in the Warehouse-
men's union, four in Electrical and
Radio Workers unions, four in the
Sawmill Workers, four in the
printers and pressmen, 13 in the
Teamsters unions, 16 in the Inter-
national Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers, 20 in the Machinists, 12
in the oil field workers, 64 in the
railway unions, 15 in the street
railway workers unions, and seven
in the steel workers union as well
as dozens of spies in federal locals
throughout the country."

Included in the committee's re-
port was a copy of the inter-office
memorandum sent out by the Pink-
erton agency on April 20, 1937, fol-
lowing the hearing before the Sen-
ate committee. This report orders
all offices to cease industrial espi-
onage though while the agency'c
officers were on the witness stand
they denied vehemently that they
were engaged in the practice.

CAUSES STRIKES
Reasons influencing the decision,

said the agency memo, are the de-
clared constitutionality of the Na-
tional Labor Relations Act and the
passage of a joint resolution in
Congress declaring that the spy
system breeds- fear and suspicion
and tends to cause strikes.

Industrial espionage reached its
logical conclusion, the committee
notes, when General Motors hired
Pinkerton agents to report on the
activities of Corporation Auxilliary
agents who were suspected of be-
traying industrial secrets.

Declaring that as a. result of the
committee's exposures several de-
tective agencies abandoned their
industrial espionage, the commit-
tee declares, "Employers deprived
of the services of the commercial
espionage agencies are known to
turn to private spy systems. In the
face of this attitude on the part of
the management, no system of in-
dustrial relations based on respon-
sibility, mutual trust, and observ-
ance of the law can be expected."

Legislation is being prepared to
end industrial spying, it is stated.

Copies of the report may be ob-
tained from the Senate Civil Liber-
ties Committee, Room 241C, Senate
Office Building, Washington, D. C.
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ANOTHER FOR GUILD
HOUSTON, Tex. (FP)—A 5-day

week and a 5 per cent increase for
about 50 employes of the Houston
Post, morning daily here, were ob-
tained in a bulletin board policy
statement as a result of negotia-
tions by the Houston Newspaper
Guild.

STORE WORKERS WIN
NEW YORK (FP)—R. H. Macy

& Co., top-bracket New York de-
partment store where it's smart to
be thrifty, has signed a wage agree-
ment with the United Retail Em-
ployes providing annual payroll in-
creases totaling $100,000 for ware-
housemen and delivery help. Af-
fecting 1,800 employes, it also pro-
vides for union recognition, time-
and-a-third for overtime, seven
holidays with pay, a 5-day week for
drivers and 51/2 days for warehouse-
men, a preferential retenti on
clause, 45 and 46-hour week and
arbitration of disputes.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Attend Your Union Meeting

War Is Goal Of Fascism
What is Fascism?

Fascism is a form of State which eliminates all the acquired
progress of humanity in the state-political sense, i.e., political equal-

ity and civil rights in favor of an obsolute CONTROL BY ONE
GROUP.

This group is a MINORITY. It rules with the PRINCIPLE OF

LEADERSHIP in it's own ranks and with DICTATORSHIP against

everybody else.

Fascist government methods are dissension, censorship, eco-

nomical force and political terror.

Their ideology is and develops super-nationalism and race

hatred.
The sole duty of the Fascist state is to favor the ruling indus-

trial and banking groups in their competition for world markets

by lowering the cost of production, in its own country (lowering

of standard of living, dumping, subsi(lies, under-paid forced labor

and so forth), and use the STATE FORCE to break all objections

to this program.

The ultimate aim of Fascism is war.

ULU. MOVES
TO PERFECT
SHIP UNITS

NEW YORK, Dec. 29.—National

Maritime Union officials moved

yesterday to extend union organi-

zation to include ships on the high

seas.

Officials urge the immediate for-

mation of "ships committees" for

each vessel, in conformance with

recently adopted constitution.

For vessels carrying 100 or more

unlicensed men, the committee

shall consist of two members from

each division—deck, engine and

stewards, Frederick Myers, chair-

man of the District Committee,

said.

Vessels carrying less than 100

will have committees of three, one
from each division, he said.

CHANGE COMMITTEES

According to the constitution, the

ship's committee will be the offi-

cial union representative for the

crew during the voyage for which

it is elected. A new committee is
to be elected each voyage.

The committee is to be elected

the second day out of port. At
least one meeting of the crew is
mandatory for the trip out and the
trip in. That is, two meetings each
voyage are made mandatory by
the constitution.

As a matter of custom, meetings
are usually held once a week, on
Sunday, except in emergencies as

arose on the recent voyage of the
S.S. Algic to South America.

On that trip, 14 members of the

crew were charged with mutiny as

a result of participating in a meet-
ing aboard ship.

According to the constitution, the
ship's committee is responsible for

the conduct of the crew during the
voyage. It is also charged with

looking after the union rights of
crew members.

BETTER RESULTS

"It is hoped that the organization
of ship's committees," said Myers,
"will do away with the necessity
for job actions. The shipowners
are coming more and more to re-
alize that amicable relationships
can best result from recognition of

elected representatives of their em-
ployes.

"In our contracts we are pro-
viding for Port Committees with

power to handle disputes between
crews and the companies. Recog-
nition of these committees will
eliminate the necessity for crew
actions."

LABOR BAITING
TRENTON, N. J. (FP)—Declar-

ing a strike of Retail Furniture
Employes Local 109 at Canter's
Sample Furniture House in New-
ark "part and parcel of an attempt
to unionize the 'entire retail furni-
ture industry in Newark and vicini-
ty and of the widespread cam-
paign on behalf of "labor" to un-
ionize all industry in this country,"
Vice-Chancellor Berry prohibited
picketing and declared strikes il-
legal when they seek the closed
shop. It was his second such opin-
ion.
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(Continued from Page 1)
port of this contention, the com-
mittee cites the removal of the
case from the court of Judge Cole-
man to that of Judge Chestnut—
Judge Coleman being notorious for
heavy sentences and Judge Chest-
nut for light sentences.

According to Gothwyn Lyons a
member of the N. M. U. district
committee and chairman of the
Algic Defense committee, the Ma.
ritime Commission was . pressing

the Department of Justice for a
conviction but stipulated that light
sentences should go with it.

Two special assistant attorneys

general were sent from Washington

to Baltimore to take charge of the
prosecution.
Following the arrest of the four-

teen seamen, two amendments to

the Merchant Marine Act of 1936

were introduced in Congress by

Senator Royal S. Copeland and
Representative Schuyler Otis Bland

providing for compulsory arbitra-

tion of marine disputes and for

Coast Guard supervision of the

training of seamen.

Constitution
Corrections
For Readers

The committee that has just pub-
lished a constitution for a pro-
posed National Industrial Union of

all American seamen announces
that there is a typographical er-
ror in the pamphlets containing the
draft.

On the top half of page 13, (Art-
icle 15, sec. 1.) the "section treas-
urer" is listed erroneously under
the Pacific Coast district officers.
Such should appear under East-

ern district officers.
That part of Article 15, sec. 1,

should read as it did in last week's
."Voice." it is as follows:

"Pacific Coast District Officers:
District Chairman, Division Secre-
tary-Treasurers, Division Assistant
Secretaries.

"Eastern District Officers: Dis-
trict Chairman, District Secretary-
Treasurer, .Section Chairmen, Sec-
tion Secretaries, Section Treasur-
ers, Division Secretary-Treasuters."

It is believed that a further edi-
tion will come out as soon as the
present one is exhausted. It will

contain the above correction.

Labor Opposes Girls
Working in Bar s

NEW ORLEANS (ILNS) — The

Central Trades and Labor Council
is fathering an ordinance forbid-
ding the employment of women and,
girls behind the bars in many sa-
loons in New Orleans. It is also
proposed to eliminate the girls who
hustle beer in beer parlors on the
floor as well as those engaged in
curb service.
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GALLEY NOTES
ALONG THE FRONT
By REVELS CAYTON and IRV DVORIN

.Seattle, Wash.,

Dec. 27, 1937.

Editor:

With your kind indulgence, the

following open letter is addressed

to one Boston Hunt, suspended for

one year from the Cooks & Stew-

ards, and his defenders in the or-
ganization.

Mr. Hunt, et al.:
As a member of the Marine

Cooks & Stewards Association of

the Pacific, one who has and will
continue to do all possible to fur-
ther the .interests of the Cooks &
Stewards and to fight for one NA-
TIONAL UNION OF SEAMEN, I
would like to have a few things
cleared up, which have not only
myself confused but many of the
rank and file of the organization
of which I am a member.

First, if you are innocent of the
charges upon which the member-
ship of the M. C. & S. suspended
you for one year, why didn't you
prove it at the hearing before the
trial committee and again at the
meeting when you were allowed to
speak uninterrupted for an hour?
Second, you are clamoring for a

ne w trial. Suppose you were given
a new trial at headquarters, what
new evidence could you submit in
your defense?
And if you have NEW evidence,

why didn't you have that evidence
for the original trial? Is it possible
that you withheld evidence on the
case that might have incriminated
others, and that you shielded them
and thus became a "fall guy?"

NEEDS CLEARING
What is the tie-up between your-

self and the Seattle branch agent,
Brother Max Watson, that would
induce him to flagarantly violate
the constitution and invite you to
Seattle, put you on the door watch
the day following your arrival in
Seattle without any union book in
your pocket or other evidence that
you are a member of the Marine
Cooks & Stewards Association, and,
finally, ship you out on the S.S.
Yukon.

I personally would like to have
the answers to that, especially
when I know that there are plenty
of members of the organization on
t.he beach that could use the money
you received for standing the door
watch, and also the wages that
you will earn on the trip.
And one other question. Why

did the Waiters Union, Local 30,
of San Francisco, and A. F. of L.
affiliate, refuse your application
for membership in their union?
And while on the subject, how
come that it was so easy for you
to get a job at the Matson Cafe-
teria, especially after your per-
formance on the Mariposa.

PASSED UP HALL
And why did you contact the

officials of the Matson Line to get
the job at the Matson Cafeteria
instead of getting the job through
the hall of Local 30. Are the offi-
cials of the Matson Line obligated
to you in any way?
These are only a few of the

many questions that I could fire
at you so that the air could be
cleared of the cloud we rank and
filers of the Marine Cooks & Stew-
ards Association could then see
how to steer our course—which
leads us to national unity, East,
Gulf, Great Lakes and West Coasts.

ASKS REPLY
A few questions directed at Bro.

Max Watson, and requesting him
to answer them in an open letter
in the Voice of the Federation so
that all the members can have the
opportunity of reading his reply.
Why was Boston Hunt given the

door watch one day after his ar-
rival in Seattle when you were
notified by telegram by the secre-
tary that he would not permit a
union book to be issued to him?
Why did you ship this man out

on the Yukon when you knew that
he was not a member in good
standing in the organization?
Why have you continually fought

against national unity since you
took over the agency of the Seat-
tle branch?
Why have you flagrantly flouted

the constitution and refused to re-
turn referendum ballots of the un-
ion?

Why do you continue to flout
the constitution and withold from
the secretary-treasurer of the un-
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ion, funds belonging to the union
which are greatly in excess of the
amount permitted you to hold by
the constitution?

Why do you print dues receipt
books at the branch when you
know that the only official receipts

are printed at headquarters and

are supplied as needed by the sec-
retary?

CHECKED MOVE

Why do you permit the balloting
committee to withold ballots for

the annual election of officers? I
stood by the balloting committee
to see if anyone would ask for a
ballot, and one brother by the
name of B. Schaffer asked for a
ballot but was told "You can't vote
for officers," by one of the ballot-
ing committee, Campbell by name.
Those are the exact words he
used, I paid particular attention to
them and then looked at the list
to check the name of the brother
who was refused a ballot for offi-
cers...why

did you refuse to permit me
to be recorded in the minutes of
the regular meeting of Dec. 24th
when the motion to declare void
the ballots of officers and nomin-
ate pro-tern officers at Seattle was
passed?

Did you fear that I would ex-
pose to the entire membership the
bidden purpose of that motion?

Why didn't you immediately call
the attention of the membership
of the Seattle branch to the arti-
cle on page one of the current is-
sue of the Voice regarding a
Pinkerton spy within our ranks?
I came into the hall at 9 o'clock
Monday morning and stayed until
ten and didn't hear any comment
about the article from any one,
and when I spoke about it to a
few of the members they expressed
ignorance of its publication in our
Federation paper.
I could go on and ask innumer-

able question, Bro. Watson, but for
the sake of other rank and filers
within the Federation who might
have something to say in these
columns, I shall deem these ques-
tions sufficient to give the mem-
bership some enlightenment on
your disgraceful conduct of the
office with which you have been
honored and entrusted—Ii' Dvo-
rin, No, 796, M. C. & S.
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Newspapers
Foster Fear
To Cut Wage

WASHINGTON (FP) —Newspa-
pers have been fostering a fear
psychology which'has much to do
with the current layoffs and busi-
ness slump, President Roosevelt
charged at his press conference
here. The accusation was directed
at a large percentage of the news-
papers and a small minority of bus-
iness men.
The President also that that he

talked recently with two business
men who favored important items
in the New Deal program but were
afraid to express themselves for
fear of the reaction from their busi-
ness associates.
One of the two was a Pennsyl-

vania business man who pays good
wages and deals with the union
who was in favor of the wages and
hours bill, The other was a New
England merchant whose business
is largely in rural areas. This mer-
chant favored the crop surplus con-
trol measure.
Both were offered radio time by

the President to explain their posi-
tions on the measures, Roosevelt
explained, but stoutly refused on
the grounds that they would incur
the displeasure of their business
associates.
Asked the reason for the fear

psychology promoted by the news-
papers, the President replied that
he and most of the country were
wondering. Persons making the
charge previously have averred it
was in order to develop an excuse
for beating down wages and de-
feating progressive legislation.

Attend Your Union Meeting.
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REFERENDUM
REQUIRED FOR
BIG STRIKES

Membership Must Vote Gen-
eral Action Under Provi-
sions of New Constitutions
In Reference to Calling Of
Coast-wide Walkouts,

NEV YORK, Dec. 29.—General
strikes in the shipping industry
have been forbidden for unlicensed
seamen except by coast-wide mem-
bership referendum.
The announcement was made in

connection with the recent adoption
of the new "democratic" constitu-
tion by the membership of the Na-
tional Maritime Union.
Under its provisions,' the ques-

tion of calling a general strike in
the industry must be submitted to
the membership for referendum by
the National Council, newly creat-
ed executive body of the union.
The constitution sa3.'s:
"The national council shall have

power, between conventions, by a
two-thirds vote, to recommend the
calling of a general strike, but
under no circumstances shall it
call such a strike until approved
by a referendum vote of the mem-
bership, except in the instances of
strikes specifically hereinafter pro-
vided."

ProposaI• for such a strike, the
constitution declares, shall be sub-
mitted to the membership in the
form of a resolution, setting forth
the purpose of the strike, the date
on which it is to he called, and
"such other particulars as may he
necessary for the full information
of the membership.

FORCED STRIKES
Strikes on indivisinal ships, how-

ever, need only the approval of the
membership in the port in which
the ship is lying. This proviso is
necessary, it was explained, be-
cause strikes are occasionally forc-
ed on individual ships by the mas-
ter of the vessel or by minor cont.
pany officials and can only be met
adequately by quick action.
According to the constitution, the

district treasurer of each district
in the union, is compelled to set
aside 10 per cent of all money col-
lected by the union. The money
thus set aside is to be used only
for strike purposes.

ADDITIONAL FUNDS
This fund is in addition to a

quarter million dollar strike fund
to be built up by means of a $5
individual membership assessment
recently approved.
While making adequate prepara-

tions for possible strike activity
the union is seeking by every
means possible to avoid strikes,
Frederick Myers, chairman of the
N. M. U. district committee, said
yesterday.

"Every contract which we are
signing with shipowners at present
Myers said, "contains a no-strike,
no-lockout clause which, if lived
up to, will put a atop to the neces-
sity for strike action by our memo
bership."

WRONG MEANING
NEW YORK CITY (ILNS).—

Speaking to the Civil Liberties
Union, Secretary of the Interior
Ickes said: "Strikebr6aking in
many instances has been synonym-
ous with law-breaking. Police and.
militia have injured and slain men
who were acting in accordanci
with their undoubted legal rights

BOMB FOR CHILD
DETROIT (FP).—"A Japanea,

made toy for an Aluerican chil
is a bomb for a Chinese child,"
says President Homer Martin of
the United Automobile Workers,
strong advocate of the Japanese
boycott movement.

VOTE AFFILIATION
NEW YORK (FP),—Affiliatire-

of Upholsterers' Union Local 76 ‘.
the Furniture Workers of America
new C.I.O. affiliate, was voted elk
a special membership meeting call-
ed by the executive board.
WICHITA FALLS, Tex. (FP),--4

Typographical unions from Fort
Worth, Dallas, Abilene and Wichita
Falls met here and organized
district conference.
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A serious condition in relation to

the sick and death benefit fund

was brought out by the officials at
the last regular meeting. It was
pointed out that the income from
which this fund is derived, amount-
ed, in a twelve-month period, to
about $11,000, while there was
$83,000 paid out.

This means that money from
some other fund must be taken to
cover the $22,000 difference. In
view of this Mutation, the officials
are seriously considering some
form of group insurance which will
extend the same protection to the
membership, but which will be less
costly. If a satisfactory arrange-
ment can be concluded, an amend-
ment to the constitution will be
proposed to cover the necessary
details.

PERMIT MEN
Since many of the permit men

have been working very little in
the last month, the dispatching
hall officials have made some
changes in an effort to divide what
work there is more evenly among
the permit men. As a result, once
again the permit men have been
allowed to leave their plugs in
over night, while a policy of send-
ing out one permit man with one
initiation-pending permit man has
been adopted. The dispatcher once
again wishes to point out to the
permit men that they are not to
plug in on the same day that they
finish a Job four hours or over,
but are to watt until the next day
before again plugging in.
DEGREE OF IMPROVEMENT
Gangs averaged fairly well over

the 3-week work period. The em-
ployers, in their week to week
survey of the work in port, are
becoming able to ascertain the
probable amount of work as re-
ported to them by the respective
companies. However, their survey
Is by no means satisfactory be-
cause they still set the weekly
limit of hours a trifle high. For
example--100 hours for the 3-week
period proves to be more nearly
correct than the 110 hours finally
agreed on.
At the last meeting of the La-

bor Relations Board held Friday
morning, it was agreed by all
bands that the week to week sur-
vey of the probable work in port
was a step in the right direction
and that further exploration should
and will be nude along these lines.
The employers must cooperate

more closely with the Hiring Hall
In an endeavor to equalize the
hours and earnings and it is only
by the employers giving the prob-
able amount of work in port that
the dispatchers can equalize the
time.

MUST COOPERATE
One thing k abuoluteLy vartaiu,

however, and that is that the fair-
est and easItat "'ay to equalize the
hours and oarolngs of all regis-
tered loapabormen is by having
all gangs tele( off the plug board
in rotatiba---iekish means elimina-
tion of the proferred gangs. On
the other hand, if the employers
will cooperate itrith the Hiring Hall
by placing %sir gang orders early,

giving an approximate amount of
hours for oat* order and the ap-
proximate amber of hours for the

I-10 NOTES -:-
week, there is no question but that

an'equitable system can be worked

out which will prove satisfactory

to the longshoremen and also to

the employers.

HOURS SET
Thirty hours have been tenta-

tively set for this week-140 hours

for the period. If 30 hours appears

to be excessive by Wednesday of
this week, the hours will be cut

down. The employers' representa-

tives and the union officials will

come together Wednesday morn-
ing for a check Up on the question
of hours and a further survey on
the probable work in port,

A BARE, LONELY XMAS
Xmas this year was not so merry

for Joe Ryan; the once mighty
Ryan juggernaut is fast falling
apart. Rank and file stevies from

the entire Eastern Seaboard fed

up with the empty promises and

repeated sell outs of the Ryan dic-
tatorship are turning more and
more towards the C.I.O.
The Ryan Xmas tree minus the

usual tidy little per capita tokens
from Providence, New Bedford,
Fall River, Boston, New York, New

Jersey, and Philadelphia and Duluth
in the north; while New Orleans
and Porto Rico in the south, not to
forget that costly bauble from Dis-
trict 38 on the coast, presented a
very depressing sight to our Joe
and his stooges on Xmas morn.
As if that were not enough, just

imagine poor Ryan's disappoint-
ment when he opened that pretty
holly decorated envelope, which
inside, turned sout, not to be the
usual sizeable check from his ap-
preciative shipowner friends, but
a summons to appear in the Supe-
rior Court of New York to produce
a financial statement of all the
money collected by him and his
stooges.

This court action instituted by
Local 791—Ryan's own local also
challenges his right to hold office
and demands regular rank and file
meetings, all of which marks the
beginning of the end for the Ryan
regime. (All of this leaves the
Lost Battalion at 113 Steuart street
out in the cold in pretty thin ice.)

YE YULE-TIDE SPIRIT

The old yule-tide spirit ran high

the day before Christmas, and

jingle bells came sounding from

unexpected angles. A lot of Simon
Legree,s turned into Mother Mc-
Cree's in the spirit of the moment.

Take the Matson Company, for ex-
ample. They were one of the Big
Three behind the 1936-1937 lock-

out. Their Christmas peesent last

year was a shut-down, freeze-out

campaign to smash the unions. But

last Friday, they stood under the

mistletoe and beamed like old Kris
Kringle. They called in all the

walking bosses and gang bosses.
poured them out good hooch, and

handed out $25 checks. Who says

you can't change human nature?
Times certainly change, don't they
—or do they? We wouldn't for the
world question the motives of the

Matson Company, but—what was

it the fellow said about Greeks
bearing gifts?

COMMITTEE REPORTS
The committee elected to investi-

gate the shortages in the Prater

accounts, when he was the secre-
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tary-treasurer of the longshoremen,

reported to the last membership

meeting. The committee reported,
in brief, that although they had

exhausted their every effort and
their patience in their attempt to
get to the bottom of the "myste-
rious" shortage of the former sec-
retary-treasurer's funds as report-
ed by Mr. Kehoe's audit.
Mr. Frater, however, made many

promises, declarations, but did not
bring forth any evidence to dis-
credit Mr. Kehoe's audit. At times,
the chairman reported, it seemed
that Mr. Frater was giving the
committee the run-around.

RUN AROUND

After several meetings postponed
each time by Mr. Frater, promising
to bring forth evidence to dis-
credit the audit, it became appa-
rent to the committee that all was
not well in Denmark. Last Monday,
December 27th, when Mr. Frater
was supposed to appear before the
committee, it was discovered Mr.
Prater was holding forth at 113
Steuart street, the headquarters of
the Lost Ryan Battalion.

Enough is too much, the com-
mittee decided and the report
drawn up and submitted to 'the
membership. The committee rec-
ommended this: Mr. Kehoe's audit
be accepted. The membership
meeting of Monday night, Decem-
ber 27, concurred. The union at-
torneys report that they are nego-
tiating with the bonding company.
However, if no progress is made,
they intend to take further legal
steps.

El

Dispatchers' Reports
0

A.R.T.A.
:4 42 on beach list; 5 assign-
ments made.

* * *

M.C. & S.
'Shipping improving because

of Matsonia.
* * *

I.L.W.U. (1-10)
There is a definite drop in

work on the San Francisco
waterfront; 30 hours tentative
work for this week.

0 • *

M.E.B.A.
3 replacements.

* * •

M.M. & P.
Very poor week.

* * *

SCALERS
Very poor week,

* * *

S.U.P.
139 men shipped.

* * *

WAREHOUSEMEN
Business slow.

BARGEMEN
Business a little better this

e week.

59 jobs.

• * *

M. F. 0. W. & W.

EFFECTIVE BOYCOTT

NEW YORK (FP).—Quick and

effective action in boycotting Jap-

anese goods was taken in Brook-

lyn at an H. L. Green 5-and-10c

store. In 15 minutes, pickets suc-

ceeded in emptying the store and

getting the management to remove

Japanese goods.
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SUP NEWS and NOTES
In last week's "Voice" almost

two columns were given over to

I. L. W. IT, District No. 1 notes—

wherein, they took up a discussion

of the S. U. P. stand on the steam

schooner work and a plea to the

sailors to join the C.I.O.

A close reading of these notes

makes it plain to anyone acquaint-

ed with the water front that this

trash was written by none other

than the Great Emancipator him-

self. In any event Bridges, being

district president of the I. L. W. U.
is certainly responsible for same,
and it sounds exactly like his
"style."

In re the question of settling

"once and for all" the question of
worging cargo on steam schooners,
WE HAVE ALREADY DONE SO.
However, some of these politicians

attempt to distort the meaning of
Resolution 59-A of the 1936 M. F.

P. C. convention; but this is no
reason for the S. U. P. to get
excited.
Anyone having any knowledge of

the steam schooners on this coast
knows that not only the sailors,
but the firemen, cooks, engineers
and mates as well enjoy higher
wages and better conditions, due
to the fact that the cargo Is worked
by the crew. Not only that but the
wages on steak.' schooners have
been a determining factor In set-
ting the wages on offshore ships
—even before the waterfront unions
gained control of the shipping.
Of 'all people, Bridges should

realize this—as we understand that
he sailed on them (without any
union card, of course) but that
was before he saw the "light" and

became a member of one of Tear
Gas Plants Star Gangs.

HEAVIER LOADS
In any comparison of the work

between sailors and longshoremen,
we must not lose sight of the fact
that the sailors, not being suscep-
tible to Brother Bridges' brand of
.'Unity" handle no more than 1800
pounds, whereas the longshoremen
handle 2100 pound loads. We are
forced to admit that for some time
the San Francisco longshoremen
had an 1800 pound limit, but in
order to have e, uniform load up
and down the coast the district
officials, of which this same Bridges
is one, increased it to 2100 pounds.
More Unity! Added to this, on

practically all steam schooners,
there are eight sailors in the hold;
the longshoremen have six.
We should like to ask—merely

out of curiosity of course„ if in
that country "way down under"
which sent forth this Great Evan-
gelist and Emancipator—and which
country is reported to have such
good water front conditions, the
crew does not work the cargo on
most of the small vessels in the
coastwise trade. Of course, knowing
that the C.I.O. director never hav-
ing sailed on the Australian coast,
and never having packed a union

card in Australia, would not know
about this. So we are just giving
him this, for information.

Further, Just who are all these
officials of the S. U. P. who have
not been to sea a dog watch?
Surely we have not been _fooled to
that extent! Regarding our S. U.
P. officials, we would like to in-
form you that the S. U. P. officials
worked as seamen, and all belong-
ed to the S. U. P. long before the
1934 strike! And long before the
government drove some of the
present 1. L. W. U. officials from

the Blue Book "Fink" union into
the then existing L. L. A.
In regards to the usefulness of

the members of the S. U. P. on
steam schooners, especially hand-
ling lumber, of which he speaks, it
Is very noticeable, and has been
for some time, that the only time
that the longshoremen call the
S. U. P. hall for men, it is for
lumbermen or winch drivers. Why

so? For other work they invariably
call somewhere else.

BUSY IN CAMPAIGN
No, we are inclined to believe

that all this bunk is merely part
of the campaign designed to swing
the S. U. P. elections, which are
now taking place. We know that
disregarding even common decency
these same I. L. W. U. officials
have seen fit to carry on this cam-
paign in the press, over the radio,
etc., with such vigor that one
would almost believe that it was
any of their business.
We should like to suggest to

Brother Bridges that if he can
spare the time from his manifold

duties as I. L. W. U. district presi-
dent, C.I.O. regional director, etc.,
etc., etc., he can take a walk along
the front arid watch the antics of
some of these so-called stevedores
who have been taken into the

El
MISSION, S. F.

The I. L. A. Florist
100% Union

World War Veteran

Otto's Florist

El

I. L. W. U. within the last couple

of years, not because of any knowl-

edge or ability to work longshore,

but because of their political be-

liefs, in order to "strengthen the

party position."

Should he not find time to do

this, just drop into the dispatching

hall and have a talk with most

any old time stevedore. Each one

has his story to tell of the clown-

ing on the docks in the attempts

to handle freight by some of these

"Johnnie Come-Latches." In fact,

some of these old timers are get-

ting pretty well fed up!

Just why is it that the regional

director of the C.I.O. should waste

so much of his valuable time on

the sailors? This is surprising in

view of the fact that while he is

so busy condemning the sailors,

one group of C.I.O. longshoremen

Is appearing in court as a witness

for the bosses against another

C.I.O. union in Oregon? Isn't this

In Harry' region or has he dele-

gated "Ten-Ton" O'Grady to handle

the job? In any case, he shall cer-

tainly have a hard time explaining

such "Unity" as this.

CALL FOR TALENT

Further, why does not this great

organizer lay off the organized

workers and make an attempt to

organize the great mass of unor-

ganized agricultural workers in

California who are the worst ex-

ploited of any group on this Pacific

slope. Should he be able to accom-

plish this, when John L. Lewis

starte his purge, friend 'Ai'ry will

have something constructive to

look back to—rather than the mass

of wreckage he has left to date.

The officials of the Sailor's union

will no doubt thank the I. L. W. U.

officials for their interest in their

welfare, their friendly (?) criti-

cism, and their campaign contribu-

tions. We feel sure, however, that

the membership of the S. U. P.

are capable of determining their

own policies and running their own

affairs, as they have so ably dem-

onstrated in the past, without any

outside aid.
The majority of the ballots have

been cast; the election is practic-

ally over; and further campaigning

Is unnecessary. Therefore we here-

by release all our C.I.O. friends (?)

from any obligations to the Sailor's

union so that they may go forth

into virgin fields and ORGANIZE

THE UNORGANIZED (Before the

Purge.)

M M 86 P ASK
ELECTION ON
TWO N.Y. LINES
NEW YORK, Dec. 29. — The

Masters, Mates & Pilots, organi-

zation of licensed Marine officers,

has announced that it had filed

petitions with the National Labor

Relations Board for elections in

the Sword Steamship Company and

the American Scantic Line.

The announcement was made by

Captain E. T. Pinchin, Business

Agent for the Union

According to Captain Pinchin a

large majority of the licensed of-

ficers employed by the 2 lines are

affiliated with the Masters, Mates

& Pilots and are demanding that

the Union bargain with the com-

panies.
The Sword Steamship Company

operates 6 ships with 18 Mates

and the American Scantic Line 13

ships with 39 Mates.
There is but one other Union

in the field, the United Licensed

Officers, but it is not known

whether that Union has any rep-

resentation on Sword or Scantic

ships.
The Masters, Mates & Pilots re-

cently signed a 1-year, closed shop

contract with the Moore and Mc-

Cormick Steamship Co., providing

wage increases,

The Masters, Mates & Pilots is

affiliated with the National Mari-

time Union through the New York
Maritime Council.

New Year's Program
Features Vaudeville

Musical comedy and 27 acts of
vaudeville will form the Alcazar

program which the Federal The-

atre Project in San Francisco will

ring out the old year and welcome
the new. Vaudeville stars from the
principal Pacific Coast units of the
federal theatres will be brought to
San Francisco for the six special

performances which begin on New
Year's eve.

Following the last performance
of the musical comedy vaudeville
Sunday night the Alcazar will be
dark until the following Friday
when the premiere of Fulton Ours-
ler's laugh riot, "Nude With Pine-
apple" will open.

M. F. O. W. & W.
News and Notes
At the regular meeting Thurs-

day, the C.I.O. balloting • commit-

tee announced the results of the

60-day rank and file' referendum

which began October 14 and end-,

ed December 14. The following are

the figures and facts: •

Are you in favor of affiliating to,

the .C.1.0.: Yes, 1189; No, 306.

Are you in favor of sending rep-

resentatives to, the constitutional

convention, January 17, for the

purpose of setting up a democrati-

cally controlled national seamen's

organization:. Yes, 1284; No,: 197.

One thousand eight hundred and

sixty-six signatures on tally sheets

from San 'Francisco, Honolulu and.

New York where a West Coast,

balloting committee Issued ballots,

were checked by the HeridnUart

ters balloting Committee.

One thousand' six hundred', and

fifty-five b all s were received

from the postoffice, some as usual

misplacing their' ballot. One hund-

red and forty 'ballote disqualified

for various' reasons such as no

name on outside' envelope' or.lally

sheet, unmarked' ballots, bad. stand-

ing, no card in; file :and defaced
!•ballots.

MAJORITY ELIGIBLE.' VOTED

The total amount of members

participating in the election,'is an

overwhelming majority'-of Members

•in good standing, based on "the last

two years annual/election.' '-

List year with • all American'

ships with' West Comet '-men"on

them were off of • the seven' seas,

and the total vote was less 'than

2,500, the year before less than

1,800. •
A check on all the names of

members who voted on Abe . C.I.O.

ballot reveals' that a' majority of,

the members of every ' West Coast
port, that is of every branch,•voted

In this election: Even' the' S.U.P.
this Aar on the annual elections,
sent ballots' to New Ydrk. '

The whole ballot and its 'formu-

lation were based' on, the-original

one which the ballot burning

cliques so unconstitutionally vio-

lated, after six weeks of voting by

all members in all branches this

summer.
RANK AND FILE MANDATE •

This C.I.O. vote was an over.

whelming mandate by the rank

and file to the officials to open her

up full .steam ahead to 'a militant

progressive unionism under, the C.
LO. banner.
About 800 men attended:the meet.'

ing, the report, of the balloting

committee was accepted with two

dissenting votes. Almost every-
body, is wearing .C.I.O. buttons,
even most of those who voted
against. Let's all abide by the ma-
jority will and go on to .the next
campaign.

TOTAL DEBT OF M.F.O.W.
Secretary Fitzgerald presented a

list of our total indebtedness up to

January 1, 1938, which boiled down

reads like this:

Distriet Council Maritime Federa-

tion, $6,934.61.

Per capita for Maritime Federa-
tion, $760.00, .

Due on assessment stamps for

the Mooney Defense, $1,250.00.
Due Aaron, Sapiroffor legal serv-

ices, $1,250.34.
For Social Security and State

Unemployment s Insurance for 1936

and 1937, $875.31 and $565.66, re-
spectively.

Pacific, Coast. Labor. Btir eau,
mainly strike period dent,, $2,158.76.

The grand total, including a num-

ber of lesser hills for rent, print-
ing, Voice, gas and electric ac-
counts, amounts to $15,502.33.
Ninety per cent of these bills

were run up under the old regime
who received splendid cooperation

by the branches, who' Were always
sending money,' never filing Head-
quarters minutes in the honorable

bowl and never hollered "Reds."
When honest rank and filers

tried to call attentions to Crooked

work, they were called "reds,." The
result—well, there's one bill for

$200 for three record books which

could be bought for five or ten
dollars. Did anyone in office com-
plain?

The total debt was Mizell higher,
than this. All expenses, in s Head-

quarters 'cut by 50 per „cent.. With
a little cooperation.from the

branches, this whole thing. can be
wiped off by, April, 1938.

ANNUAL BALLOT,

The meeting went' on record to. ,
count every member's ballot'in the

annual election who is in good

standing. O'Sullivan and .. Malone

objected strenuously and 'hope to

cancel a few hundred votes cast

by members in East Coast ports.
It works both ways. If these

members in good standing are de-
prived of their , vote, they will

know who Is responsible.
The, follOwing men are's on s the

Coast Balloting Committee:

Seattle: C. McDonald, No. 14; J.
Grove, No, 82.
Portland: R. F. Pollard, No. 104;

W. G. Warwick, No. 220.

San Francisco: C. Christie, and

S. Cottingham.,

San Pedro: A. Alkorn, No. 120;
J. Bell, No, 648.
The counting of the ballots and

transportation will cost the union

ahnet $2,000—$7.50 per day, 5c a
mile.'

Th,e United Fruit Company has

joined the Waterfront Employers

Union and has tied up their ships
for the .time, being, refusing to
raise the manning scale and grant

the necessary increase in wages.

GREETiNG•TO SOLDIERS
I want to take this opportunity

to wish a Merry Xmas and ft Happy
New Year to the M.F.O.W. broth-
ers in the Spanish trenches, Broth-
ers Wm. Bailey, O'Toole, Dorland,
Kaufman, and others.
The Fascist big push is blocked

now until next spring. More men
are wanted to carry on in Spain.
—Fraternally, Walter J.' Stack, for
Publicity- Committee.

CONDEMNS BILLS
Enclosed is copy of resolution

adopted' at regular meeting of this

'Association-December 16, 1937.

• J. FITZGERALD,
See., pro-tern,,

WHEREAS: The maritime work-
ers 'through-organization' and col-
lective bargaining hdpe to estab-
lish 'an American standard of live
ing aboard Ainerican ships; and
WHEREAS: 'The ship owners

through lobbyiks' in :Washington

and a nialiciotis phblicity campaign
in the 'coniervatiVe Press; have
'sought ''to Put the tharitithe unions
In ill-repute before the American
publid; and''

WHEREAS: SonatOr Copeland
and' hfs cohort, Rep. Bland have
'introduced into :Congress certain
bills 'designed to throttle the mari-
'time labor-Movement; and
WHEREAS:' These' bills amongst

'other things call' for' compulsory

arbitration as per the Railway La-
bor Act, Which Act has turned out
'to be.' disastrous ter the Railroad
Brotherhood; and
WHEREAS: 'These 'bills call for

the establishment • of training

schools under the , direct supervi-
sion of' i the' 'Coast- Guard, which
set-up 'Is' especially designed to

Teghbent-young seamen and poison

their minds. against 'unionism; and

WHEREAS: ,The Maritime Com-

mission, has declared itself in fa-
vor of' these-bills and also indi-
rectly in 'favor of' the' establish-
ment' -of a' Maritime' Commission,
.with. povierw those of
the"British Board 'of Trade which
Board has been so disastrous to.
British maritime trade unionism;
therefore,. be-it'

RESOLVED:. That we condemn
Bill S3708 introduced by Senator
Copeland'and HR 8532' also Amend-
ment No. 1-to: HR 8532 introduced
by Rep. Bland—as being in 'direct
opposition to the best interests of
the maritime workers and' demand
that no congressional action be
.taken on these bills until such
time as the maritime unions may
be. in a position to present their
arguments 'against the objection-
able features of such legislation;
and be it further
RESOLVED: That a copy be sent

to the national headquarters of
Labor's Non-Partisan League, in

Washington, D. C., with a request
that they assist in every way pos-
sible to 'defeat'these bills. Also
that copies be sent to Ralph Emer-
son, Joint Maritime Legislative
Committee, Washington, D. C., to
publishers of the Voice, .C.1.0. Her-

ald and the N. M. U. Pilot; and be
It finally

RESOLVED: That copies ,be sent
to all branches for concurrence.
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BIG BUSINESS-
TRAINS GUN
ON PROGREST

Deliberate Conspiracy Seen
In Attempts to Block ----,
Social and Labor Legisla- I
tion By Engineered Rec
sion

WASHINGTON (FP) —Latin •
ing of a concerted campaign
combat lay-offs was announc

here by the Workers' Alliance,
organization of the unemploy
and a plan of action was formu-

lated and sent to affiliates of '
organization and cooperating un-
ions.

"The present business recession
is partly due to the failure of p
chasing power to keep pace w
Industrial recovery," the announc--

I
ment of the Alliance said. "
workers, the farmers and the un-
employed are 'unable to buy
much as they need and as much
as industry has been able to
duce.

"It is also due, however, to
deliberate conspiracy on the part
of, the big business interests t.
blackjack the people, the Congr,
and the President into abandonin:
attempts at progressive, social
labor legislation.

"Defeated in the elections,
reactionaries have declared a
strike of capital. They
Invest, they refuse to employ la-
bor, they refuse to permit in.
try to operate, unless Congress an.
the President follow the dicta •
of Wall Street."

Insistence upon increased
chasing power for the work;,..
farmers, unemployed, small busii
ness men and professional peo
is necessary to continuance of ree
covery, the Alliance said. Imm
ate expansion of WPA, increased
relief for the unemployed, enaalt...
ment of a real minimum wages alo
maximum hours bill, refinancing e
farm mortgages, legislation to g
•antee cost of production to tlig
farmers, large scale housing,
improvement and extension of sol
dal security benefits will effect'
ly build up purchasing power, SCP
cording to the Alliance.

In line with these needs the Alo
liance urged its members to
the President and congressmen la
support of the program outlin-
organize demonstrations in fin •
clal districts to protest "against
the efforts of the economic no.
ists to precipitate another deprefe
sion," lend immediate assistanc:----."--
unions when their members art)
laid off, and invite unions to C-
ferences where plans will be malls
for action whenever xt lay-off ta

KIERAN APPOINTED

NEW YORK (FP).—James
Kieran, American Newspaper Guild

vice-president and member of '
New York Times editorial staff for
14 'years, will leave the Times -
accept appointment as Mayor F. el,
LaGuardia's secretary here.
Guardia recently registered his
litics as American Labor Party.
MINIMOIM00=Ir • • i• •
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Additional Rank and File Letters
ASK FOR PROOF BACK NATIONAL'UNITy' "FLYING FINN" SPEAKS

Honolulu, T. H., Joint meeting of-tinliCensed mem.- New York City, N. Y.

SII UP. Hall.Dec. 16, 1937. hers of S. S. Manultai, held on
Published reports board at 3 p.m., Dec..9,,'.067. , Editor, Voice of the Federation:

..

Editor: 
,

WHEREAS: 
;11 the public press, specifically in Bro. Paton, 2775 B. U. P. .. made 

lit 
wish to answer that slander The following resolution was

..; i Seth-'HE HONOLULU STAR-BULLE- the following 
maim whi6ii was n the Voice, under the heading of adopted by the Salmon Purse Sein-

LIN of this date narrate deplorable seconded by Bro. Friel,.1.582, S. V. 
Minutes of Dist. Council No. 2, ers Union of the Pacific, Dec. 4,
Thursday, Dec. 9, in which Bridges 1937, in convention.' tharges against seamen and pea- p., carried; a ,cony tO he .aent to
said the Flying Finn was on the Very truly,bly members of the Marine Cooks the three Merit*, , .Federations 

' Ryan payroll. I defy Bridges to 3. F. JURICH,Stewards regarding their con- represented at this meeting, also 
uct in the recent S. S. PRESI- Voice of the Federation and the 

proves that I was at any time in Sec..- Treas Salmon
' )ENT HOOVER disaster; and, Pilot:. "That the persoenel, is a 

contact ht any way, shape or form Purse Seiners Union

WHEREAS: These charges state whole, of the S. S. Mantikai,. are with Ryan' 
of the Pacific.

JOHN WM. LEMPE, WHEREAS: The historical mis-hat seamen in an hour of emerg. favor of full unity and cooperation 
•

, S.U.P. 3205. sions of the workers has for centu-z icy became drunk and terrified of all maritime federations, and
all ma- 

S.IT.P. }tall, N. Y. City, rice been to emancipate themselves;omen and children; and, we further recommend that a 
\ WHEREAS: Any member of our ritime federations send. a- delegate 

from economic slavery, and
- . CARRIES FINK BOOK WHEREAS: In the age-old, longnion who does not react extreme- to the unity convention. to be held ' 

• S. S. San Rafael, and bitter struggle to gain theirlY in the opposite manner at such in San Trends's.° Jan.-1S,, MS."
lines and become instead, all co- Enroute, San Pedro to objective of freedom, they realizeThe object. of this is te4tetablieh Jacksonville, that only through organizations ofoperation and gallantry, in keep- national unity of all the' maritime Dec. 12, 1937. and by the workers could theyng with the principles of good

, - 
federations of the Atlantic, ,, t P,stiffie Editor, Voice of the Federation: ever hope to strike off the shacklesunionism is unwanted by our un and Gulf Coasts and 

of bondage, and hope to gain theiron or any other union; and, Lakes. ' 
Brothers:

WHEREAS: Such conduct at In a Joint meeting of all depart- objective of freedom and their
this time can be exaggerated and 

lBro. Ruis,•334, 24..r. o'or waits : , Made  aboard the San Rafael the rightful inheritance of the pursuit
a motion that the Paper kettYlen'ite following motion was proposed and of happiness, and• blicized to fit in with the props- 
the Wed 'Coitit Fireman, be: MM carried, to-wit:Olinda interests of the shipowners, 

seconded 
The maritime work-demned, sended by. Bro. Ito*etto, . That this. meeting (Dec. 12), go*he present Maritime Commission era of the Pacific Coast in their

and the whole host of opposing 
.424 ,13, M. F. 0. .W.; . anal* *as en- cn.reeord. condemning the practice decades of struggle to enjoy our

orces that are bent on destroying 
—"eft byall'in'ettendeitiefe :whose at the. officials of the Cooks' and national constitutional rights asnames appear belrier;• An,. intend- Stewards' Union of Seattle of ship- free citizens, vitally necessary in

our union through public opinion 
imp nd unfair and biased legislation; 

went to this • motion was 'mad* hY ping men throiigh their offices who maintaining our democratic insti-
nd, Bro. Paton, 2771, 111, IT. P., and y oe 1 e.e s Continuous Discharge tutions, they also learned the India-seconded by Bre. Friel, 1562, ST. sTJ. Books. . . . , pensable need of economic organ.WHEREAS. No union can or

P., that the West Coast Sailor he Amended, at; follows.:'ill sanction any such conduct on izational experience culminating inthe part of any member as is re- 
condemned; both motion and the That a. draft Of this motion be the formation of the Maritime Fed-• ated in the press of this date; and, 

tamendmen .cerrisid. • •' • forwarded to the Voice requesting oration of the Pacific, and0. R. Ruis, 384, if.': p. .0.4'W.; publication. 
WHEREAS: The united solider-

WHEREAS: Hired reactionary
• ,eaders such as Senator Copeland 

Chas. Tatty, 78; N:' t.0. W.; Jai. ..The:occasion for this, action was ity of the Maritime Federation hasof New York have instantly sought 
Rovetti, 243; M. I.' .0.: W:; :v. G. the discovery that N. Rattay, Book definitely proven its value to the0 Make capital of this incident as 
Helin, 289, M. F.. MAC; E. Bar- No... 582, who shipped on the San workers of Alaska, so it has tourther fuel to his bonfire of union 4, n ii, vp e. WY

relier, 520,, M. F.. 0. W.;.. C.:Sandie, Rafael, Nov. 18, through the Se- workers of the Pacific Coast and
*estruction, therefore be it "L"' M. '''' ‘'' "•; R. Dial, "7, attle Hall, carries a book. He was the world at large, now, therefore,
RESOLVED: That any member

M. C. & S.; Geo. Dew, 1100, M. C.' 
it. .. i. ....- , , eeee di. "r P. 

!anortetrinfiost4,, ot of 
Identification

excha n ge it be itof our union, the MARINE COOKS wc.c..'.D; :v.idcour211101;eisr,a,,r'n...;;. ri; A. 
at the

RESOLVED: That this conven-

Friezze, 920, N. C. • &S.; Freak comply.

next, pert of call, and promised to
tion go on record endorsing the

-.- STEWARDS OF THE PACIFIC,
against whom such charges can be . Maritime Federation of the Pacific, ubstantiated, or against whom 

Paton, 2776, S. TT. P.; L. D: Gavin, Some -of the members report that
and that we urgently advise allanything but the most willing spirit P-A79; 

K. Friel, 15112, . ft. U.- .P.; there are a, large number of men
component unions of the federa-•f eo-operation can be proven in 

0. Gilberson,. 2006,. S. U. P.; D. C. sailing from the Pacific Coast who
tion to do their utmost to maintainsuch an hour of human need and 

Putman, 2884, S.•IT.- P.; J. J. Cheese- also carry Fink books. This is a
harmony and unity in upholding:xtremity, be summarily expelled 

broug, 5, S. U. P.; . 7. .1.. Boyd, conditien that can, and should be
the age-old lessons learned by ex-'rout our union as an unworthy 

2136, M. C. &B.; *. Ode% 867, halted by all Union Hall dispatch-
perience; that an injury to one ismember unfit to belong to our or- 

M. F. 0. W.; E. L. :Cummings, ers in. view of. the fact that all un-
an injury to all—the basic princi-4,..anization and wholly unfit to serve 

1803, M. C. & St; W. Walters, 2.79, licensed •personnel Unions have
plc of the federation.on board any ship as a crew mom- 

S. U. P.; A. Vathne,:550;11.'U. P.; Pledged themselves not to accept
Submitted by R. Harrison, No.....er, and be it further A. Freest, 920,M. C. 4 8. the,booksi. • ..

3593, S. U. P., to the All-AlaskaRESOLVED: That a copy of this 
— 

;‘.. .0raternalb ,
Labor Conference, and adopted....- evolution be sent to THE HON°. BEWARE DICTATOR :. .PTER McINTOSH,

yours,

ULU STAR-BULLETIN for pub- San Fraticiaco, Cant, 

E 
Chairman.

icatlon so that the reading public Dec. 18, 1987: No. 4677, S.U.P-
ay know that we do not condone Editor, Voice of the Federation,: R. HAFER,

or countenance or compromise in 
I often wonder bow long the. Recording Secretary.

4IF 8 slightest degree on the aide of 0.1.0.13ificiala are "lag to 
die-• No. 4013, S.U.P.

mercy for any individual member 
tate the policy .and 'program for

'er f our organization who may be 
the Rank and File. itt,the Maritime

proved guilty of any or all acts that industry on the .Pinific Coast. rAttor:re below the universally recog- 
It is no .secret. that Ahoy run the ,- nized proper human reactions In 

East Coast •or are trying deeper- 
You're tight about being brief in

.., 
Rank and File articles, especially'me s of stress and suffering and 

ately to •run the seamen, if net in 

when 
'the members are gettingmminent peril, and be it finally 

the entire induatry. :,''h, situation "Voice" conscious enough to writeRESOLVED: That copies of this 
seems tense. What with the vat- In, The editor should have theesolution be sent to our Head- 
bus assessments in the. different right to make room for the expres-quarters for concurrence and ac- 
units in the M.F.P.C...it .1. more

, on, to the Voice of the Federation, 
than apparent the Rank and File 

*ions from the men who are at
e

N.M.U. Pilot, the Labor Her- 
are slowly awakening to what the 

Isoirt eaxsortehmasitcnits. their only chanceThe 

Id, The Voice of Labor, Joseph true set-up is? •
ennedy of the Maritime Commis- We have ieveral•examples, .such 

It's a tough job you have Duna-

and the Honorable S. 0. Bland, 
as the phoney jurisdictional beefs 

von, so keep your chin up.

hairman of the Joint Maritime or disputes where only the work- 
Fraternally yours,

Commission, Washington, D. C. era are sacrificed, while the "big 
JAMES H. ROBBINS,
No. as, M. F. 0. W. P. C.

PRANK W. McCORMICK, 
shots," some. of them. phoney-(this 

• ,

. 1368, Marine Cooks & Stewards 
ie no secret., either) drawing let 

-....m.....a.r

Of the Pacific. 
D,EMAND RETRACTIONsalaries at the expenae of the lam.Concurred in by the Honolulu bership. 

' 8. S. .Teffernon Myers,

la, Marine Cooks & Stewards Still no results! 
Via Mackay RAdio,....„'!ranc

of the Pacific. 
. December 19, 1937.

Take the example of the United John Kudn, Secretary Maritime
E. ESKOWITZ, Fruit ships. Co-operation is 'stub. Federation of the Pacific.

Agent, 
bornly lacking on the. part of the .. We, the unlicensed personnel of
A.R.T.A. and the .M.F.O.W.V. •in

TELLS APPRECIATION securing as clear and clarified and 
the 8.1. Jefferson Myers, demand
a retrection by SenatorCopeland

California State Prison, highly improved agreements .for of his statements to the press re-
San Quentin, California, the Men in•the M.F.P.C. garding crew of the President• December 22, 1937. So this,. is . the C.I.0.? • I ohm!.„.., ear 

Brothers: 
Hooter. We conSider his action as

wonder if We ire' not being ex-
I sincerely wish to acknowledge plotted by the very men we pey 

vicious, biased and unsubstantiat-
ed. Please publicize..1 the greetings being sent to me salaries to in the CIO: to' repre-this 

Christmas, but it will be im- 
sent us with the shipowners..

.ossible for me to answer them Maybe the reader' can anaWar 
LESSONS FROM EAST

Dear Editor:11 as we are only allowed to write this one himself.. 
e letter a day. I say only this: now is the time 

This being my first appearanceon 

on the East Coast since the 1934If you, brother, or your union for the Rank and File to awaken do not receive a return greeting to the problems before them. Let 
struggle,.I would like to say briefly

Indus-that 
What I have witnessed.n/ mea- on/ I do not want you to feel us run our oWn organitationsin

greetings were not ap- the M.F.P.C. by the Rank and File, 
I bait a good progressive Indus-Your 

eciated. trial eeion of seamen under the, for the Rank and File and. not bY
banner Of the N. M. U. in theTherefore I an taking this op- any C.I.O. dictator. Above • all let .

.irtunity of sendingnyon brothers us practice what we reach, i.e., 
making. .

1Ygreetings this year. I hope to Solidarity, a full . United. Front 
,. I Saw privileges granted to West
Coast men, that were. not concededbe with You in person next year against t h e shipowner, which

You how much I appreciate means combined.. co-operetion On 
to the Bast Coast brothers on theo tell 

You have done for political the part of the •Irarieuts 14-T.)11014 
lireat Coast.What 

' acity.c,, • I had the privilege of attending'Boners. represented in the When 
With the most sincere fraternal negotiating egneements with the 

the firemen's business meetings on
the Vag toast and was extendedishes and may this Christmas be different shipowners Aso the. Paeitit

With joy and good cheer, and Coaet, So that they eat lesenre the 
full vOien end vote, another some-filled

..ay the coming New Year be one best of agreements for • 
thing the is not given to East

the uniiens Coast brothere in the west.of true unity and solidarity, in the Industry. , I sr* West Coast brothers givenFraternally yours, leraternallY,
JORW. SANDAL 

full shipping. privileges On the
ROUEL STANFIELD,

No. 58034. 
Itamet Cosiet, no matter whether it

Zook No. 5168, S.U.P. was AN , .at :or. West Coast ship.

View good• disciplined meetings

e  where the officials and delegates

i.57 CAFE 
iv g----s-------4 ,,we Intelligent reports; not con.
I
I ..sion..

i 57 SIXTH ST.
Bet. Market & Mission 

i FRISCO ,That's why I say they are on

' the read to building true industrial

-et I 
BEER .

: ENTERTAINMENT . I 
unionism. They not only preach

WINES, BEER, LIQUORS 
GARDEN unity Ahoy practice it.

ill MUsiC A Dallier AtIVAINT 
, Se, brother worker, when you4 I.  

; 
8 r. m..t• i .A.-14. 

come East look around and see for
yourself then .go back West andFILM TAVERN eo SIXTH. trittlET shut up the disrupters who day by

101 GOLDEN GATE day are driving the organization
back into the bilges.

0de. 
AT JONES STREET 

6 ELICIOUS 

c-,s.o,....................ssissssssesseue

EAT AT THE . -:. 
j don't have to tell you who

. these disrupters are, the cap fits
SANDWICHES NEW 

,

.. 
them -well.

Boy
.Products - 

So it'll holiday greetings to all,
Cott Standard 011 GRANADA ' , ., . ,, .Fraternally. yours,

Patronize Voice Advertisers 
100 Golden Gate at Jenos JAMES H. ROBBINS,

Of 
: we. 85, M. 7. 0. W. W. pacific.
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LET'S PLAY SQUARE

BACKS FEDERATION
Seattle, Washington,
December 17, 1937.

ADVOCATE LIBRARIES
S. S. Texan,
New York, N. Y.

Dear Brothers:
The Seamen's Library Commit-

tee has been organized by mem-
bers of the crew of the S. S. Texan
for the purpose of establishing
libraries in the union halls in the
various ports on the Pacific.
Many of us enjoy good reading

material and think members of the
unions should purchase good books
and magazines and gradually build
up a set of real libraries that are
owned, operated and controlled by
union men.
Here is the plan:
The members who originally

formed this committee, have do-
nated $35.00 which is being used
to secure regular library equipment
such as hard covers for magazines
and stick holders for newspapers,
also the cost of printing and mail-
ing appeals.
We are now asking that each

crew send direct to the publisher
an order for a year's subscription
to one of the nationally known
magazines or papers.
Our next step is to write to our

many friends and numerous union
Men whom we know have valuable
books that the seamen enjoy read-
ing and to ask that they donate
them to the union hall.
The members of this committee

are determined that this work shall
be accomplished without one cent
being taken from the union funds
and to that end ask that you will
please cooperate with them.
Thanking you for any coopera-

tion you may see fit to give us in
this matter, we are yours frater-
nally,

ROBERT MICH1E,
No. 122, M. F. 0. W.

A meeting of affiliated seamen's
unions, attended also by a large
delegation from the International
Mercantile Marine Officers' Asso-
ciation, was held on the 17th, 18th
and 19th instant in Amsterdam
under the auspices of the I.T.F.
Present were some 40 delegates
representing seamen's and officers'
organizations of Great Britain, Nor-
way, Sweden, Denmark, Finland,
Poland, Holland, France and Bel-
gium.

After the report on the activi-
ties of the I.T.F. Secretariat on
behalf of the seamen's section had
been discussed and approved, con-
sideration was given to the ques-
tion of the steps to be taken to
promote ratification of the conven-
tions adopted by the International
Labour Conference in October,
1936, concerning the working and
living conditions of seafarers of
all ratings.

The most important of these con-
ventions are those relating to work-
ing hours, manning and paid an-
nual holidays. A full discussion
took place as to the kind of prop-
aganda and activity which was to
be carried on, and it was decided
that the unions should be asked to
make a substantial contribution
towards the costs of the campaign.
The following resolution was
adopted on the subject:

"The joint conference of the Sea-
men's Section of the International
Transportworkers' Federation with
representatives of the International
Mercantile Marine Officers' Asso-
ciation, held in Amsterdam from
November 17 to 19, 1937.

Resolves to carry on an inter-
national—and where possible also
national—joint campaign to secure
the ratification of the conventions
relating to seamen adopted in Oc-
tober, '1936, by the International
Labour Conference at Geneva, and
in particular the conventions re-
lating respectively to the regula-
tion of the hours of work of sea-
men of all ranks, to manning and
(to the annual holiday with pay.

FOR PRACTICAL UNITY
Editor:
Let us realize and keep in mind

that we do have Unity—Safety—
through the Maritime Federation.
Does it matter what union we
are in?
Does it matter what affiliation

claims us? Does it matter what
blastings labor chiefs cause? As
long as all members practice Fed-
eration UNITY ON THE JOB?

Unity is practice, true unity, fed-
erated unity has no affiliate re-
structions.
We, the sailors, are for this

practical Unity. To all federation
crafts we offer the hand of coop-
eration. We are not with the A. F.
of L. We hate with great bitter-
ness its officialdom. Nor do we all
desire the C.I.O. brand.
We want no boss to say to us:

You are fired. Nor a boss to col-
lect our dues and assessments or
check us off the union roll when
we are discharged nor prevent us
from using action on the job.
We, the sailors, say to all marine

workers: We are your friends; we
are for action; let us unite strongly
through our safety standard—the

With regard to the ratification
of the convention relating to work-
ing hours, the Conference resolves
that the action to be taken should
aim at the ratification of the con-
vention as adopted at Geneva, pro-
vided always that it should prove
impossible to secure better condi-
tions.

ject with the appropriate affiliated
unions in different countries.

FISHING CONDITIONS
A report prepared on the subject

by the I.T.F. Secretariat gave rise
to a discussion on the conditions
obtaining in the fishing industry
in the different countries. The
meeting with satisfaction took cog-
nizance of the great progress re-
cently made in this sphere by the
French organization. Unanimous
satisfaction was also expressed at
the increased attention which the
I.T.F. was devoting to the working
conditions of this group of work-
ers.

It was decided that in March or
April next a special conference
should be convened at Ostend for
the purpose of drawing up a pro-
gramme and considering the steps
to be taken to improve working
conditions in the fishing industry.
This conference will also appoint

an international committee repre-
sentative of the various countries;
which committee will regularly oc-
cupy itself with matters affecting
the fishermen.

Finally it was decided to comply
with a request addressed to the
I.T.F. by the League of Nations
asking it to support the activities
of the Committee on the Traffic in
opium and other dangerous drugs.
How such support can be given
will be further considered.

WAGE SCALES
I.M.M.O.A.) When a new collec-

tive working agreement was con-
cluded in the Netherlands merchant
sex-vice, on October 1st, 1937, the
Central Committee of merchant
service officers succeeded at the
same time in securing a collective
agreement for the coastal trades.

It is interesting to note that, up
till that time, no regulation of
wage and working conditions ex-
isted on board of motor vehicles
in the coastal trades.
The coastal trades comprise the

regular trades between ports in the
Netherlands and ports of Great
Britain and Ireland, Western Eu-
ropean ports between Brest and
Holtenau inclusive, as well as the
regular coal trades.

Wages for officers on board of steam vessels are established as
follows:

On Vessels of
At Least from 1000
1000 GRT to 2000 GRT

First Mate  f. 190 1. 200
2nd Mate, holder of 2nd rank or higher**   146
2nd Mate   112 127
Chief Engr. with certificate C*  239 258
Chief Engr. with certificate B or higher  224 239
2nd Engr. with* certificate B or higher** 180 190
2nd Engr. with certificate A or higher  171 177
3rd engineer minimum   59 63

* Applies to the "Batavier" Line.
**Applies to the "H.S.M." Line.

400 to 500 to
499 GRT 599 GRT

First Mate  f. 130 f. 140
2nd Mate   100 105
First motorman   170 190
2nd motorman   110 120
3rd motorman  59 59
A seniority allowance is accordek 

ed as follows: &lions has been recently conclud-
Chief Mate and 2nd Engineer, ed between the Swedish Shipown-

after 1 year's service, an annual ers' Association and the merchant
increase of f. 2.—per month, up to service officers' organizations
a maximum of f. 10.—Chief engi- (deck and engine room) in that
neer, after 1 year's service; an country.

annual increase of f. 4.—per month, The agreement is retrotctive as
up to a maximum of f. 20.— from October 1st, 1937 and will re-

In case the food is not provided main in effect until January 31st,

by the shipowner, a subsistance 1939.

allowance will be paid of f. 1.50 The most important item in this

per day. agreement is the establishment of
a Pension Fund for all merchantThe normal duration of work in
service officers. The manner ofport shall be 8 hours per day from
operation of the Pension Fund willMonday to Friday and till 1:30 p.
be decided upon by a Commissionin. on Saturday.
composed of representatives of the

NATIONAL AUTONOMY
The Conference resolves to set

up a committee of action and pro-
paganda consisting of representa-
tives of the I.T.F. and I.M.M.O.A.,
which will co-operate with affiliated
organizations and be responsible
for taking the lead both national-
ly and internationally, with due re-
spect for the national autonomy of
the organizations concerned. De-
tails, and the manner in which the
campaign is to be conducted, is
left to the judgment of this com-
mittee, in consultation with the or-
ganizations affiliated to the two
internationals."

The delegation of the Ships' Of-
ficers' International stated that
their Executive Committee would
at its next meeting be informed of
the decisions come to, as well as
of the joint international campaign
decided upon in principle, with a
view to arriving at similar deci-
sions for the officers.
The next question discussed by

the meeting was a supplementary
report on the coasting trade, with
special reference to the trade with
small motor. ships. An internation-
al programme of demands drafted
by the Secretariat was unanimous-
ly accepted, except for items 8 to
10, which are to be reconsidered by
a committee for the coasting trade
consisting of representatives of the
seamen's, officers' and dockers'
organizations in the countries
chiefly interested in this trade.
This committee will also consider
the steps to be taken to realize
the programme.
Then the meeting discussed at

length the assistance so far ren-
dered by the seamen's unions to
the constitutional Government of
Spain in its struggle for the main-
tenance of democracy against the
German and Italian-supported reb-
els, as well as the assistance to be
given to the Chinese people in its
fight for independence against the
Japanese aggressor. After consid-
ering all the possibilities, the meet-
ing decided to associate itself fully
with the resolution adopted earlier
in the week by the Executive Com-
mittee of the I.T.F., and besides in-
structed the Secretariat of the
I.T.F. to consult further on the sub-

Maritime Federation of the Pacific,
all power to it!
We, the sailors, appeal to all

unionists to be friends to us. Help
us to put a halt to the S. U. P.
baiting, this cowardly anti-union
trick of employers' friends.

Solidarity forever.
N. J. NICHOLSON,

No. 591, S. U. P.

Over
2000 GRT
f. 213

158
137
278
253
200
185
63

600 to
699 GRT
f. 170

110
210
150
59

At sea, 12 hours per day except
for the officers on day work (deck
and engine room) who will work 9
hours per day from Monday till
Friday and till 1:30 p.m. on Satur-
day.
On days of arrival or departure,

the normal working hours will be
8 hours per day, which may be
augmented by 2 extra hours im-
mediately before or after the
watch..
The annual leave with pay shall

be granted as follows on coal car-
riers:

Chief mate and chief engineer,
2 weeks.

2nd mate and 2nd engineer, 10
workdays.
On all other vessels:
Chief mate and chief engineer,

10 work days.
2nd mate and 2nd engineer, 1

week.
All other officers, 1 week.

PENSION FUND
(I.M.M.O.A. The representatives

of the shipowners and the officers
on the National Maritime Board,
have definitely adopted the crea-
tion of a Pension Fund for mer-
chant service officers.
This scheme, whiq becomes ef-

fective as from January 1st, 1938,
will affect 20,000 to 25,000 officers.
The Fund is contributory, the

shipowner and the officer subscrib-
ing 3 and 3/4 per cent of the of-
ficer's salary; i.e. each 9 pence
per Pound Sterling of the officer's
wages.
In January, the National Mari-

time Board officers' rates of pay
will be increased by an amount
equal to their pension contribution,
so that their net salaries will not
be lessened.
Pensions will be granted on re-

tirement at the age of 65, but, at
the option of the officer, a reduced
pension may be granted at an
earlier age. The amount of the

pension will then be proportional to

the grade and the length of con-
tributory service.

In the case of an officer dying

In the merchant service before
reaching pensionable age, the of-

ficer's contributions, with com-
pound interest, will be returned to
his relatives, hut in no case will

the amount so returned be less

than 100 Pounds Sterling.
The scheme is expected to ope-

rate approximately as follows. An
officer who joined the scheme at
21 and who had the average suc-
cessful career should be able at
65 to count on a yearly pension of
240 Pounds Sterling.

NEW AGREEMENT
I.M.M.O.A.) A new agreement

relative to wage and working con-

shipowners and of the two officers'
organizations.

The contributions will be payable
as from October 1st last, at the
monthly rate of 6 per cent of the
salaries, by the officers and the
shipowners.

Further details of operation of the
Pension Fund will be published in
(Inc course.

PROTECTIVE MEASURES
I.M.M.O.A.) The French Associa-

tion of Merchant Service Captains,
meeting on 27 October last to con-
sider the present situation and more
particularly the important question
of safeguarding life and property at
sea in relation to the events in
Spain, adopted the following motion
and requested the public authorities
to consider it with the least possible
delay:

(a) The means of defense which
might be installed on board of mer-
chant ships would only serve to en-
danger the relations between the
countries interested in the conflict.
(b) The Nyon agreements, which

establish specified routes to he fol-
lowed by vessels, may guarantee a
certain decree of protection by the
presence of warships in the im-
mediate vicinity, but on account of
the extended area of the routes,
they may sometimes be at too great
a distance from the scene of dis-
aster.
The merchant service captains

therefore urgently demand that
wireless transmitting apparatus be
installed on all vessels regardless
of tonnage, as at present is only
the practice on ships of 1,600 G.R.T.
or over.

Further it is demanded that dur-
ing the whole passage over routes
prescribed by the Nyon agree-
ments, wireless communication be
established at hourly intervals be-
tween the merchant vessels and
the warships detailed to safeguard
the particular route concerned,
which would permit the reporting
of the presence in the vicinity of
warships or .warplanes capable of
attacking neutral vessels.
The present shortage of wireless

operators in the merchant service
could be overcome by recruiting
them from the navy, where con-
siderable numbers of trained op-
erators are available.
The merchant service captains

are of the opinion that these urg-
ent and fairly easy measures would
establish a degree of safety at sea
in keeping with the decisions
reached by the government at
Nyon.

WAGE INCREASES
(I.T.F.) In our previous number

we reported that the Swedish sea-
men had secured wage increases
ranging from 5.5 to 8.4 per cent.

Hereunder we give some particulars:
Old Rates New Rates

Deck and Engine Room Crowns a Month
Carpenter, donkeyman, 1st motorman and '
boatswain  160-170 180

Greaser  153-163 175
Fireman and motorman  150-158 170
Able seaman  1104 58 170
Trimmer   90- 99 105
Ordinary seaman (1)  

5 

110
43- 62Light hand  65

3 84-. 15 3

Boy   55

The supplement for the trade to West Africa is increased by 15 per
cent. In addition provision is made for a manning scale for the deck
department, as follows:

Dead-Weight Tonnage Able Seamen Ordinary Seamen Light Handl
500-899 2 1 1
900-1349 2 1 2e
1350-1799  2 2 1
1800-2999  3 1 2
3000-4499  3 2 2
4500-6749  4 2 2
6750 and over  5 2 2

In the case of the catering department the old tonnage classification
is retained. Starting wages are now as follows:

Stewards and
Dead-Weight Tonnage Cook-Stewards Cooks Second Cooks
500— 899   190
000-1349   205
1350-1799   220 175
1800-2999   235 175
3000-4499   255 180
4500-6749   275 185 125
6750 and over  285 190 125

Apprentice cook: 3000-4499 4500-6749 6750 and Over

Less than one year's sea experience.... 60 60 60

After one year's sea experience  70 70 70

Messroom Steward:

After six months  •••••••••  45 45 50

After twelve months   55 60 70

The seniority increments remain unchanged. In the first four ton-

nage groups stewards and cook-stewards in the foreign trade receive 15

crowns extra, and cooks 10 crowns extra.

Female Catering Staff: Dead-Weight Tonnage

500-899 900-1349 1350-1799 1800-2999 300

Cook   120 135 145125 130 

Matron stewardess and

185 195170 175matron cook   180

Waitress   55 60 65 70 80

Female attendant in mess-

50 50 55 60 70room and pantry  

Holidays: Days

Steward, cook-steward and cook 12

Matron stewardess, matron cook

9and female cook  

Others   7

The above manning provisions  
are to be carried into effect as on the size of the ships is abol-
soon as possible, and in any case jailed. It is now possible that the
by next January 1st. wages of light hands will be re.

(1) For the lowest tonnage duced in the formerly higher ton.

groups the practice of basing wages nage groups.
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Business Recovery Early In 1938 Indicated By U. S. Survey
BILLIONS IN FICTITIOUS
VALUES PAID BY WAGE
EARNERS FOR UTILITIES

Government Body Asks Supreme Court To
Change Method of Determining Values So
That Consumer Rates May Be Lowered.

Two events of great importance to labor, both directly
and indirectly, have happened recently in Washington.

The Federal Power and Communications Commission
have filed briefs in the Supreme Court, holding that the
value of any public utility and therefore the rates to be
charged by it should be the actual prudent investment; and
asking the court to take that ground in a case very soon
to be heard.
President Roosevelt took pre-

cisely the same stand at his press

conference next day.

If these moves succeed, they

will knock out of the capitaliza-

tion of public utilities billions of

dollars of fictitious "value" on

which consumers are now paying

4'a fair return." The biggest block

of consumers in this country is

formed of wage earners; and their

direct gain in lowered charges

would run into hundreds of millions

of dollars each year.

The indirect gain would be

greater still. National income is

divided between capital and labor;

and when capital takes double toll

through puffing its values, labor

stands a good chance of going

hungry.

THE REAL FIGURES

As a sample of electric utility

writeups, consider these items

from the FTC probing of the Duke

Power Co.

Question: At what cost had these

assets been carried on the books

(of the preceding company)?

Answer: At a cost of $616,173.

Question: At what value were

they set up by the Water Power

Co.?
Answer: $2,480,000. (This rep-

resented a writeup of $1,863,826.)

Judson King, one of the best

authorities alive on this subject,

estimates that the American peo-

ple pay for electric current from

$500,000,000 to $700,000,000 a year

In excess charges.

But don't imagine that the elec-

tric utilities are the only sinners

in this respect.
The capital accounts of Chicago

traction companies contain more

than $87,000,000 which appears to

consist solely of the boodle money

which Charles T. Yerkes, traction

magnate, paid to aldermen and

other officials and influential men

to get his franchises. The odds

are heavy that New York and
Philadelphia were soaked worse
than Chicago.

Justice Brandeis has fought 20
years on the Supreme Court for
the prudent investment basis for
utility rates —,railroad, electric
telephone—all. Liberals on the
court have joined him.

Justice Butler and Roberts, rail-
road attorneys before coming to
the bench, stood consistently for
valuations much higher than pru-
dent Investment.

PLAN BIG PARTY

The Millinery Workers' Union,
Local No. 40, will be host at a
New Year's Eve Jamboree tomor-
row night at the Native Sons' Hall,
414 Mason street.
The admission price of $1.00 will

Include dancing, buffet supper,
floor show and noise makers. Al
Lamenet and his orchestra will fur-
nish the dance music.

Tickets may be purchased at the
Millinery Workers' Union, Local
No. 40, 1067 Market St.; and at
the Retail Department Store Em-
ployees' Union, Local No. 1100, 25
Taylor St.

Patronize Voice Advertisers.

Forces Rally
To Save Jobs
For Workers

-----

WASHINGTON (FP) — Lenghty
consideration to the problem of
unemployment and the means of
combatting it was given by the

full meeting of the Committee for
Industrial Organization held here
recently, it was learned.

Though the details of the dis-

cussion were kept secret it was

learned that. Pierce Williams, field
representative of the Works Prog-

ress Administration, and David K.

Niles, head of the information di-

vision of the WPA, were called

into the meeting of C.I.O. union
presidents for the purpose of sup-
plying information.

On January 4 a special Senate
committee will begin hearings in

an investigation of the relief prob-
lem, ordered by the last regular
session of Congress. Representa-
tives of the C.I.O. were promised
an opportunity to appear before
the committee to present labor's
views.

It was thought likely that the
C.I.O. meeting here, in discussing
unemployment, gave considerable
thought to a program for combat-
ting layoffs which could be pre-
sented to the Senate and upon
which a legislative program could
be based. This program will prob-
ably provide for resumption of gov-
ernment spending, increased WPA
appropriations, means to stimulate
the heavy industries, and repeal of
the Woodrum amendment.

Labor Baiter Loses
Battle Against Union

NASHVILLE ,Tenn. (FP).—The
Newspaper Printing Corp., which
Prints both The Banner and The
Tennesseean, has signed a contract
with the Printing Pressmen's Un-
ion. The company's president is
James G. (Jimmie to his Liberty
League friends) Stahlman, who has
been at odds with the union for
years.

.He is president of the American
Newspaper Publishers' Assn. and
leader of its violent anti-New Deal,
anti-labor campaign, with especial
emphasis on fighting the American
Newspaper Guild.

Writers Have Plan
To Boycott Japan

NEW YORK (FP).—A proposal
that the peoples of the World vol-
untarily boycott Japanese goods,
refuse to sell and load war ma-
terials bound for Japan and cease
co-operation with Japan in ways
that aid her invasion of China,
while extending relief and aid for
self-defense to China, is advanced
by John Dewey, philosopher and
educator; Albert Einstein, scient-
ist; and Romain Rolland and Bert-
rand Russell, noted writers.
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N.M.U. Gives
Big Margin
In 0.1.0. Vote
NEW YORK (FP).—The Nat'l

Maritime Union, organization of
51,000 unlicensed seamen on the
Atlantic and Gulf Coasts and on
the Great Lakes, will affiliate with
the Committee for Industrial Or-
ranization. The action was voted
in a referendum of seamen who
left the A. F. of L. International
Seamen's Union last May.

The vote for affiliation was 19,-
072 to 1,084. Difficulty in reaching
membership scattered in every port
on the three coasts and enrollment
of 15,000 new members after bal-
lots were sent out account for the
difference between the number
voting and the present membership.

The membership also approved
the constitution drawn up at the
N.M.U. convention here in July and
voted an individual assessment of
$4 to build a $250,000 "war chest."

N.M.U. General Organizer Joseph
Curran hailed the vote as an "over-
whelming answer to those who
have been maintaining that the sea-
men don't want their own organi-
zation."

Curran announced that prepara-
tions for formation of a National
Maritime Federation are under way
and that at a convention in San
Francisco on January 17 "the
framework for a federation will be
set up."

The referendum was the most
extensive ever taken in the history
of maritime labor in this country.
Conducting its affairs under a pro-
visional leadership since its forma-
tion, the N.M.U. will now open
nominations for officers. After a
30-day nominating period, ballots
will be mailed to the membership,
which will have 60 days to cast
its vote.

Travelling Men Join
N. Y. Organization

NEW YORK (FP)—Five hun-
dred new members were welcomed
Into the United Office & Profes-
sional Workers when the Com-
mercial Travelers' Guild became
Local 57.

The guild, composed of salesmen
of men's and boys' clothing, seeks
to create a better understanding
between manufacturer and sales-
men, to obtain a uniform rate of
commission, a guaranteed drawing
account and traveling expenses,
territorial rights, and a guaranteed
time limit of employment whereby
a salesman shall have both the op-
portunity of providing his ability
and a feeling of security.

FAVORS BOARD

NEW YORK (FP).—In a wire to
congressmen from New York state,
the American Labor Party urged
that the wages-and-hours bill he
administered by a board. Opposi-
tion to vesting the power in a
single individual was expressed.
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Constitution Committee
Explains Coordination

there had to be some
body.

It is obvious that the rank and
file of all crafts on both coasts
cannot meet together as one huge
committee of the whole to settle
every week's business of the na-
tional union. It is obvious also that
neither New York nor San Fran-
cisco general membership meetings
can act as the national headquar-
ters for the whole union in the
same way San Francisco does for
the Pacific Coast.

It would put either New York or
,San Francisco in the position of a
dictator port over the whole United
States Coast.

FEDERATION REMEDY
Knowing this the constitution

committee sought a way out, so
that neither port would be in a
position of a dictator. They found
the remedy lathe constitution of
the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific Coast. They created a body
similar to the Executive Board of

The group of elected representatives from four Mari-
time Unions who have just published a proposed constitu-
tion for one National Industrial Union of all American sea-
men wish to state their reasons for setting up committees
as coordinating forces within the new union.

Realizing the prejudice of the  
rank and Ire toward all top com-

mittees of any sort, they sought to

do away with them completely.
Such cohimittees are considered a
holdover from the I. S. U. days.
But, on examining the necessities
of a union which was to be an
amalgamation of all coasts and all
crafts, the committee found that

coordinating

BUNDLE ORDER BLANK
In the interests of the solidarity of all maritime
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the Federation. On it would be rep-
resented equally all the crafts and
both coasts, just as is the case of
the Maritime Federation.
And the council would have ex-

actly the same power as it would
have if it were part of the Mari-
time Federation.

When they-came to consider the
problem of coordination of the
Eastern District and also of the
Pacific Coast District, the commit-
tee again went to the constitution
of the Maritime Federation for sug-
gestions.

The district councils of the Fed-
eration are the models for the dis-
trict committees in the new con-
stitution. Each craft is represented
equally on the committees, much
as they are on the district councils
of the Federation. There is a dif-
ference between the two, and it is
one in the direction of greater
democracy.

Provision is made that the chair-
man of the district committee is
to be elected on a coastwise refer-
endum vote. All hands are to share
in his election—firemen, sailors,
cooks, and inlandboatmen.

POWERS LIMITED
In setting up the "National Coun-

cil" the committee provided that it
have one man from the East Coast
sailors, one man from the West
Coast sailors, one man from the
East Coast cooks, one man from
the West Coast cooks, one man
from the East Coast firemen, and
so on, making a total of eight, four
from each coast.
This council would have no dicta-

torial powers. Instead it would be
strictly limited to the duties set
forth in Article Seven. Section 4 of
that Article provides that:
"The National Council shall have

only such powers as are delegated
it by the constitution adopted by
the membership. The National
Council shall not exercise any pow-

ers which are not granted by the
constitution."

With these limits the council is
an almost powerless body.
The Pacific Coast district com-

mittee, according to the plans, will
consist of the four secretary-treas-
urers of the crafts, plus the district
chairman. Each craft will be heard
through its duly elected executive
officer. This will guarantee equal
representation for all. It will like-

wise provide that the membership
as a whole will be able to speak
through the jointly elected district
chairman.

The district committee, despite
its democratic election, is not grant-
ed! any powers under the constitu-
tion. It duties are outlined as
clearly as for the National Council.
The same clause quoted above is
also repeated in the article on the
duties of the district committees.
The group arranging for the con-

vention went on to state that "no
doubt many false beers will be
made on this 'committee' business.
Some will see to prove to the rank
and file that, because these com-
mittees were provided for, the con-
stitution is phoney. If such is the
case, then they should logically
seek to disband the Maritime Fed-
eration, because it functions under
such 'committees.

It must be evident to anyone
familiar with the constitution of
the Maritime Federation, that the
proposed constitution for the na-
tional seamen's union is just as
democratic' in every detail.
"Any hullaballoo about 'top-com-

mittees' is a false one, especially
in view of the fact that one of the
principal opponents of the national
union recently, in a lengthy com-
munication to the "Voice," proposed
such a ̀ top-committee' for the gov-
erning body of an amalgamation of
the West Coast unions."

NAZI STRIKEBREAKERS

NEW YORK (FP).—Forty mem-
bers of the German-American
Volksbund, Nazi organization, are
deliberately acting as strike-break-
ers at Krug Baking Co. in Queens,
struck for several months, the Bak-
ery & Confectionery Workers' Un-
ion charges. The union says the
Nazi strikebreakers are directed by
George Koenigke, a supervisor and
active in the Volksbund.

New Year's Eve
Celebrate

BIRTH OF PEOPLE'S WORLD
(New Daily—Formerly Western Worker)

121 HAIGHT STREET
New Year's Eve, Friday, Dec. 31st

COSTUME BALL
Turkey Dinner-3 Day Restaurant—Auctions—Raffles

Games—Bargains
ADMISSION 3 DAYS 49 Cents

Jan. 1st, Jan. 2nd

3 DAY RESTAURANT AND BAZAAR
Auspices: S. F. County Corn. Communist Party

Proceeds Daily People's World.

San Francisco's
FAVORITE UNION PRINTERS

UNION CARDS BOOKLETS
PAMPHLETS

GOLDEN GATE PRESS

BIG INDUSTRIES FIND THAT
BUYERS STRIKE CAN WHIP

WAGE CUTTERS INTO LINE
By ELIOT JANEWAY

(Federated Press Financial Writer)

During the last two weeks, this column has claimed that,'
the dollars and cents in the hands of the mass consumer.
have saved the recovery movement from collapse.

It has pointed to growing signs that the sustained volume
of mass buying, as revealed in retail sales, is proving suffi-
cient to force production to rise again in a number of key
industries.

Typical of such industries now
and steel; their simultaneous re4 

covery is proof that sustained pur-

chasing power (textiles being a con-

sumer goods industry) is able to

stimulate the durable goods indus-

tries. No more devastating argu-

ment need be found against the big

business theory and practice of

wage cuts and government econ-

omy during recessions.

Now further evidence is becom-

ing available that the more intelli-

gent leaders of industry are learn-

ing that there is a strike of confi-

dence,which can be more fatal than

a strike of capital. This is a strike

on the part of the mass of consum-

ers—a strike provoked either by

plain lack of money or by fear of

spending what money is in the

sock.
The industry under heaviest fire

is the auto industry, which has led

the recovery movement, and with-

out whose participation no satis-

factory resumption of recovery is

possible.

LOW INCOME CLASS

The plain fact is that more than

half of the auto-owning families

in the J.J. S. earn less than $30 a

week. By far the largest contin-

gent of auto owners—nearly 25 per

cent of them—have incomes of $20

to $30, and no less than 15 per

cent of them have incomes of $10

or less.

Now what happens when work-

ers are laid off, or put onto part

time, or even lose confidence in the

ability or willingness of their em-

ployers to keep them on the job?

They naturally go on a buyers'

strike. And what happens then?

A Detroit sources supplies the an-

swer. After a survey of all used

car supplies, in which the auto in-

dustry and federal officials coop-

erated, it was announced that used

ears on hand have in the last two

months shot up from a normal 600,-

000 cars to fully 1,500,000.

Very little time is required, once

the millions of workers atop buy-

ing expensive investment goods

like automobiles, before the storm

clouds gather.

Whet is the remedy? It was stat-

ed clearly last fall, at the begin-

ning of the panic, In this column

when auto price increases were

analyzed, and the conclusion drawn

that they were completely unwar-

ranted. Now, after they have tried

to get away with a ramp against

the consumer, the auto companies
are coming round to the view that
it costs no more to make a 1938
model than it did to make a 1937
model; in fact, every material ex-
cept steel now costs less.

Price cutting is in the offing. The
parts makers are already' shading
their prices. And the next month,

USED CARS $15 UP
50 BARGAINS—All Makes

Your Terms Open Evenings

667 Valencia Street
MArket 2536

AUTO FACTS SALES
"We Sell for Less"

lB

LOW DOWN PAYMENTS
116 Valencia, next to

Auto Mechanics' Union
100% Union

50 CARS
Priced from $15 to $400

YOUR TERMS
Open Until 8 P. M.

UN. 9191

turning round are textiles

according to trade sources, must
see substantial price reductions in
a belated and desperate attempt to

win back consumer confidence.

Now the auto companies have

lost several million dollars on their

price raising adventure. But their

cash position continues to be great-

er than it was in 1929. There is no

question about their ability to make

up the ground they lost this fall.

Already they are preparing to in-

troduce new designs for the 1939

model. Millions of dollars must be

spent some time this spring upon

complete retooling for next year's

model. The parts and machine tool

manufacturers must increase their

payrolls again. Money is now being

earmarked in Detroit for invest-

ment in the 1939 model.

This, combined with the impetua

that will be resumed in auto buy-

ing when the price increase is

given back to the consumer, will

go far to bring Detroit back to the

recovery movement. The severe les-

son taught the auto industry will

by no means bankrupt it; and it

will help to restore the confidence

of the one power in this country

without purchasing power and se-

curity in spending no recovery and

no sustained production is pos-

Fate. That power is the working

consumer.

'Voice' Makes
Public List Of
Delinquents

By order of the Editorial Board

and Board of Trustees the delin-

quent accounts, difficult of collec-

tion by the "Voice of the Federa-

tion," are published herewith.

M. S. Brady, Panama, $24.00.

N.M.U., Houston Branch, $115.00.

R. Graham, Jacksonville, Florida,

$40.00.

Jon Palmer, Boston, Mass.,

$38.00.

St. Johns I n n, Jacksonville,

Florida, $6.40.

Welders' Intl, Los Angeles, Cal.,

$9.00.
Central Labor Council, Spokane,

Wash., $3.20.

Mariners' Club, Manila, P.

$17.00.
New Era Bookshop, Portland.

Ore., $11.00.

Dilly Davis, Firemen, Baltimore,

Md., $329.38.

Marine Firemen, Boston, Mass.,

$84.00.
Mobile Port Comm., Mobile, Ala.,

$123.26.
N.M.U., Galveston, Tex., $99.615.

N.M.U., (B. Spaulding), Phila.

delphia, Pa., $69.46.

N.M.U., Headquarters, New York

City, $1,195.32.

I.L.A. No. 1274, Mobile, Ala.,

$85.80.
I.L.A. No. 38-130, Victoria, B. C.,

$11.00.

I.L.A. No. 38-124, San Francisco,

Calif., $15.50.

I.L.A. No. 38-110, Newport, Ore.,

$17.00.

I.L.A. No. 38-100, San Francisco,

Calif., $74.60.

I.L.A. No. 38-44, San Jose, Caltif.,
$77.00.

"Democracies have their little

failings, as remarked by II Duce.

However, they don't live like Jugo-

slavia in mortal terror that Mickey

Mouse is gnawing at their founda-

tions."—H. V. Wade, Detroit News.
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At the Beach, 1650 Great Highway (Take N Car)
DINE and DANCE

ALL YOU CAN EAT AND DRINK FOR $6.00.
For Reservations Phone: UNderhill 9124 and OVerland 7955.
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